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I. INTRODUCTION 
Glass fibers drawn from an orifice are an important class of mater­
ials. Glass fibers have gained considerable attention due to their high 
strength to weight ratio. Fibers achieve almost theoretical strength 
values when drawn in dry atmosphere, and tested immediately after they are 
drawn. This strength decreases rapidly upon exposure to normal atmos­
pheric conditions. Similarly, glass reinforced plastics show a decrease 
in strength due to weathering. 
It is a well-known fact that water attacks a glass surface and 
corrodes it and since fibers have relatively large specific surface area 
the effect is expected to be multiplied by orders of magnitude. Many 
attempts (1-3) have been made to explain the interaction between water and 
glass surfaces by investigating adsorption, hydrolysis, diffusion and ion 
exchange phenomena. But the interaction is poorly understood and although 
it may be impossible, a general mechanism of interaction has not yet been 
established. The problem is not specific for glass fibers but rather 
covers the whole class of amorphous oxides. 
It is difficult to obtain reproducible properties of the unit surface 
area for amorphous oxides. A general explanation given by Kiselev (4) is 
as follows: 
1. Amorphous oxides are formed by a polymerization process, and the 
geometry and chemical composition are more dependent on the 
method applied rather than the structure of crystalline modifica­
tions of the oxides. 
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2. Dehydration and dehydroxylation of the surface of amorphous 
oxides are complex and often irreversible processes. 
3. Impurities are captured during formation and they affect the 
surface properties drastically. 
Since every glass has its own chemical composition and history, it 
exhibits unique properties and hence must be subject to a specific in­
vestigation. 
Atmospheric environment during formation, hydration and dehydration--
as well as dehydroxylation--at ambient temperatures are the most important 
factors determining the surface properties of glass. Qualitative state­
ments made are based on indirect evidence obtained from property changes 
with the surface modification through chemical treatments. Despite the 
large amount of literature, the nature of glass surface-atmospheric gas 
reactions remains an unanswered question. 
Because of low surface to volume ratio, the experimental techniques 
that are applicable to glass fiber surface study are greatly limited. To 
determine the effect of drawing atmosphere on the surface characteristics 
of glass fibers, adsorption, infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron 
microscopy appear to be most suitable. 
The objectives of this research were to: 
1. Elucidate the nature of the interaction between the drawn glass 
and the drawing atmosphere. 
2. Investigate the effects of water vapor on glass surfaces at room 
temperature. 
3. Relate the surface structure of glass to mechanical properties. 
3 
E-glass and soda-lime-silica glass were chosen for this study because 
of their wide scale applications in various industrial fields and they 
represent two major classes of glass compositions used in technology. 
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II. THEORY AND BACKGROUND 
A. Fiber Drawing 
Glass fiber drawing is a complex physical process and includes 
such variables as cooling rate, drawing temperature and speed, mass flow 
rate and drawing force. 
Cooling rate is extremely important in determining the structure of 
the glass fiber. During fiber formation shear strains are set in the 
glass. Insufficient time for relaxation of these strains results in the 
formation of high strength fibers. In most cases, the cooling time for a 
5-10 ym glass fiber is only a few milliseconds (5). Manfre (6) describes 
the net force acting on glass fiber drawn from an orifice by: 
Fnet ' Fy + + Fg + . 0 1 
where subscripts d, v, g and a denote drawing, viscous, gravitational and 
aerodynamic. According to him, the gravitational and aerodynamic forces 
are negligible compared to drawing and viscous forces. At equilibrium, 
the drawing force is balanced by the viscous force. 
Glicksman (7) studied the cooling of glass fibers and found out that 
cooling time for 24 ym fiber is about 2 x 10"^ seconds from 1100 to 650°C. 
For the same fiber the force at the nozzle was 155 dynes. For 10 ym 
fibers this force imposes about 200 kg/cm^ (2850 psi) tension on the 
fiber. Thus fibers are susceptible to stress corrosion when exposed to 
gas atmosphere during manufacturing. 
According to Poiseulle's equation, the flow rate of glass through an 
orifice is proportional to fourth power of nozzle radius R, and is given 
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by the following equation: 
n - AP R** 2 
0 - 8nL ^ 
where AP is the pressure drop across the nozzle usually due to the weight 
of glass melt, n, the viscosity and L, the axial length of the nozzle. It 
is possible to obtain the radius of fiber if volume flow rate and linear 
speed of fiber is known. The radius and hence geometrical area of fibers 
can be calculated from static measurements such as weight of fiber, speed 
of winding drum and density of the fiber. The equation reads (8); 
Ag = 2ir (W(D+d)wt)% 3 
where Ag is the area cmf/g; W, the mass of fiber collected in time t 
seconds; D, the diameter of the winding drum cm; w, the angular speed of 
the drum rpm; and p, the density of the glass fiber g/cm^. Equation 3 
assumes uniform fiber diameter. This assumption is valid if the tempera­
ture of the glass melt, drawing speed and the depth of glass in the 
crucible are all constant with respect to time. In the present study 
drawing speed was held constant within 3%. The depth of the glass melt 
changed continuously but so slowly that it did not alter the fiber diam­
eter noticeably. The temperature of the melt varied by 10°K at about 
1500°K (9). For a given drawing process, the relative change in geometric 
area with temperature fluctuations was found to be insignificant (Appendix 
A). 
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B. Glass Surface Reactions with Gas Atmosphere 
The properties and processes going on at a glass surface are governed 
by its structure. The surface structure of glass depends on the composi­
tion of the glass, its thermal history, humidity and surface treatment 
during and/or after production (10). 
In a silicate glass, surface silicon atoms have unsatisfied bonds. 
These bonds react rapidly with the atmosphere surrounding it and form 
satisfied terminal functional groups. These groups are mostly silanol 
groups formed by the reaction of surface with atmospheric water. Some of 
the dangling Si-0~ bonds may be terminated by the modifier cations (11). 
Surface of silicate glass with other glass formers in the network resemble 
a silica surface. These network formers also provide hydroxyl sites, 
however their population may be quite different than bulk composition due 
to surface tension, degree of volatilization and diffusion characteristics 
of different glass formers. This is especially true for boron containing 
glasses in which surface B-OH concentration is much higher than the bulk 
(12). Infrared studies on high surface area silica revealed three types 
of hydroxyl groups: free or isolated, vicinal and geminal silanols (13): 
OH 
I HO^ ,0_ ^OH HO^ ,0H 
Si Si Si' Si 
free or isolated vicinal geminal 
The kind and concentration of surface functional groups have a tremendous 
effect on properties of glass surfaces. Modification of surface composi­
tion by pretreatment has been and will continue to be for sometime a 
popular research subject. In 1958, Young (14) pointed out that heating 
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silica in vacuo causes dehydroxylation of the surface to form siloxanes. 
This reaction has been found to be completely reversible at temperatures 
below 400°C, partially reversible between 400 and 800°C and irreversible 
at higher temperatures. That is, when silica is heated under vacuum then 
cooled down to room temperature and exposed to water vapor, its surface is 
rehydrated completely if heat treatment in vacuo has been carried out at 
T<400, partially rehydrated at 400<T<800 and cannot be rehydrated at 
T>800°C. This reaction was confirmed by many others (15-17) who proposed 
the following mechanism for dehydroxylation of the surface; 
+H2O ,0* 
E Si — OH + HO—Si E E Si-"^ Si J>4P.P.!C E Si Si 
T<400°C (strained) (relaxed) 
-H2O 
Replacement of the surface hydroxyl groups by halogen, ester and 
organo silicon groups have been studied extensively. Hair (18) gives a 
detailed discussion of these reactions. Among those surface fluorination 
and reactions with si lanes deserve the most attention. Surface hydroxyl 
groups are normally weakly acidic and may be replaced with fluorine atoms. 
When ammonium fluoride treated glass is heated up to 700°C under vacuum, 
complete removal of hydroxyls is observed. This causes the surface to be 
hydrophobic (19). This phenomena will be discussed later in this report. 
It has been found that reactive silica surfaces are passivated by 
reaction with organo silicon molecules. Methylated chlorosilanes have 
been found to be extremely efficient in their ability to deactivate the 
surfaces. Reaction mechanism involves elimination of hydrogen chloride to 
form methylated siloxane group (20): 
8 
T>450°C / 
= Si—OH + Cl——Si (CH3) 3 ^ = Si—0—Si(CH3)3 + 
Martin (21) investigated the surface reactivity of E glass fibers drawn in 
vinyltrichlorosilane atmosphere. Affinity of glass surface was measured 
by water vapor adsorptions. In contrast to previous work VTS treated 
fibers were found to be more reactive toward water vapor compared to un­
treated fibers. It seems that reaction temperature was too high for 
chemisorption of VTS on glass surface, instead polymerization of VTS takes 
place. 
Reaction of glass surface with saturated vapor is well-known and is a 
measure of chemical durability of the glass (10, 11, 22). There is also a 
growing body of evidence that glass surfaces react with H2O at room tem­
perature and below saturation pressure (23). In most cases the reaction 
mechanism is attributed to breaking of siloxane bridge to form silanol 
groups. This mechanism is proved for alkali glasses when there is a con­
tinuous liquid film present on the surface. Liquid becomes slightly 
alkaline by ion exchange after which it can react with a siloxane to form 
two silanol groups. Adsorption studies showed that even surfaces with no 
alkali ions acquire an increase in surface area and sample weight indi­
cating that surface may react with water (10). However at this point it 
is not clear yet whether permanent changes on the surface are due to the 
surface structure of glass or outgassing temperature or both. 
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C. Surface Area 
A major problem in the field of surface chemistry has been, and still 
is, the evaluation of surface areas. In general the methods for evaluat­
ing the surface area of an adsorbent depend upon the molecular area of 
adsorbate, a^, and the monolayer capacity of adsorbent. Molecular area 
can be calculated by assuming that the adsorbed molecules have the same 
packing as the molecules in a condensed phase. In the liquid phase 
molecular area is given by (24): 
= 1.091 4 
where M is the molecular weight, N, the Avogadro's number and p, the 
density of liquid at a particular temperature. Although Equation 4 
appears to be independent of adsorbent and adsorption temperature, in most 
cases it is not. Livingston (25) reviewed the cross sectional areas of 
O 
molecules early in 1949 and assigned 15.4, 18.5, and 10.8 A^ as the best 
value for the cross sectional areas of nitrogen, krypton and water mole­
cules respectively. Later McClellan and Harnsberger (25) reexamined the 
subject. These authors chose nitrogen as a standard and accepted the 
O 
value 15.2 A^ as the cross sectional area of nitrogen molecule. Average 
O 
values for water and krypton have been recommended as 12.5 A^ (at 298°K), 
o 
20.2 A^ (at 77°K) respectively (26). This exhaustive review showed that 
the "size" of the adsorbed molecule is not constant but varies with the 
adsorbent, temperature of adsorption, and choice of reference. In this 
O 
study for water vapor adsorptions, 10.8 A^ has been used for BET specific 
surface area measurements to be consistent with the previous studies 
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conducted in this laboratory. For t-method and pore structure analysis we 
O 
adopted the value of 12.5 which is a more or less standard value for 
cross-sectional area of water in this type of analysis. 
1. Specific surface 
A is defined as the area per unit mass of solid. Relation between 
specific surface and monolayer capacity is: 
= T ® 
where is the mass of a monolayer of adsorbate per gram of solid, M, 
the molecular weight of absorbate, the molecular cross-sectional area 
of adsorbate and N, the Avogadro's number. 
2. BET surface area 
There are several theories to determine monolayer capacity for a 
given adsorbent-adsorbate system (27, 28). Among these, the theory de­
veloped by Brunauer et al. (29), henceforth referred to as the BET theory 
is widely applied for surface area determinations and has become a stand­
ard method despite its theoretical shortcomings (30). Extending the 
kinetic approach of monolayer adsorption to multilayer case, Brunauer and 
his co-workers obtained: 
u = Vm CP c 
{Po-P)[l+(C-l)P/Po] 
which is known as the simple form of the BET equation for volumetric ad­
sorption isotherm. In Equation 5, V is the STP volume of gas adsorbed at 
pressure P, Vm, the volumetric monolayer capacity (under STP), Po, the 
saturation pressure of gas at adsorption temperature and C is known as the 
BET interaction parameter yhich is constant for a given adsorbent/ 
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adsorbate couple at constant temperature and defined by: 
C = exp[(Ei - E^i/RT] 7 
The difference Ei - E^ represents the net heat of adsorption, i.e., Ei is 
the average heat of adsorption of the first layer and is the heat of 
liquefaction. When the amount of gas adsorbed is expressed in mass in­
stead of STP volume Equation 6 can be rewritten: 
P - JL + ÇzI _L Q 
qlP7:PT " q^c + q^c PO 
A plot of P/[q(Po-P)] versus P/Po should give a straight line with q^^ 
equal to l/(m+n) and C. equal to 1 + m/n, where m and n are slope and 
intercept of the straight line, respectively. 
Numerous criticisms and modifications of the BET theory have been 
discussed by many investigators (31, 32). The modifications did not 
improve the theory appreciably yet complicated the calculations great 
deal. Applicability of Equation 8 is restricted to relative pressures 
between 0.05 and 0.35 in most adsorption experiments. Brunauer (24) 
defines this range in terms of coverage between 0.5 and 1.5 layers. 
Surface areas determined by gas adsorption experiments assume that 
the interaction between the adsorbent and adsorbate is Van der Waal s type 
in nature. It is also assumed that the surface remains unaffected during 
the adsorption process. Inert gases such as argon, krypton, xenon and 
nitrogen meet the above assumptions. Although the water vapor may--and 
in fact does in many cases--alter the surface during the adsorption proc­
ess, this does not limit the applicability of BET for surface area 
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determinations. In contrast, since the attack of water vapor is important 
in this research, water vapor is preferred to inert absorbates. 
D. Pore Structure 
In general, solid adsorbents can be either porous or nonporous. 
Dubinin (33) classifies porous adsorbents according to the average width 
of the pore, i.e., the diameter of a cylindrical or hemispherical pore or 
the distance between the walls of a slit-shaped pore. Pores with average 
O O 
widths less than 20 A are micropores, between 20 and 200 A are transition-
O 
al or mesopores, and those with higher than 200 A are macropores. 
Pore analysis based on adsorption isotherm data necessitates knowl­
edge of thickness of the adsorbed layer at various relative pressures. 
Shull (34) showed that for a number of nonporous solids, nitrogen adsorp­
tion isotherms reveal a single curve if number of adsorbed layers (deter­
mined by dividing adsorbed volume by monolayer capacity) is plotted 
against relative pressure. With the aid of this curve, the thickness of 
the adsorbed layer at any relative pressure could be calculated if this 
thickness was known for one point of the curve. Later de Boer and his co­
workers (35-38) published a series of papers for nitrogen adsorption on 
alumina and charcoal verifying the common curve henceforth called 
"universal t-curve." Assuming density of adsorbate is equal to that of 
liquid, they were able to determine the thickness of adsorbate layer at 
any relative pressure: 
t = 15.47 9 
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where t is the thickness in Angstroms, the volume of adsorbate 
a 
(nitrogen) in ml gas at STP/g of adsorbent and A, the surface area i" 
mf/g, determined by BET method. Experimentally it was found that for 
nonporous adsorbents a plot of thickness versus gives a straight line 
(in 0.1<P/Po<0,75 region) passing through the origin; the slope is a 
measure of specific surface area. Although Equation 9 is empirical in 
nature, it has found many practical applications. Using a "universal t-
curve" and adsorption data one can plot versus t and find specific 
surface area of adsorbent A^ (specific surface area determined from t 
plot). Any deviation from linearity indicates presence of micropores 
which will be discussed later. 
There are adsorbents that have part of their pore systems inaccessi­
ble to nitrogen but accessible to water vapor. The thickness of the 
adsorbate layer is not constant for all adsorbents but changes with heat 
of adsorption. This is especially true if adsorbate is polar such as 
water vapor. In 1958, Hagymassy et al. (39), assuming the BET parameter C 
was an adequate measure of heat of adsorption, determined t curves for 
several adsorbents. They tabulated the thickness of adsorbed layer as a 
function of relative pressure for various BET C constants. They suggested 
assignment of an average thickness if C value falls between tabulated 
values. The pore structure of several silica gels was determined in 
micro and mesopore regions (40). 
The work of de Boer and Lippens (35, 36) showed that for a number 
of adsorbents a plot of V, versus t gives a straight line as long as 
a 
multilayer adsorption is not hindered. In most cases surface areas 
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obtained from t-method are in good agreement with BET areas, At 
higher relative pressures, there are three cases: 
a) There is no deviation from the straight line: The surface is 
freely accessible to multilayer adsorption, the adsorption iso­
therm has the shape of the t-curve (Figure la). 
b) At a certain relative pressure the curve bends upward: At that 
particular relative pressure capillary condensation occurs in 
pores of various shapes and dimensions. The material will adsorb 
more than it would due to volume filling of the pores. The ad­
sorption isotherm lies above the t-curve and slope of versus 
t plot increases (Figure lb). 
c) At a certain relative pressure the curve bends downward; In some 
pores capillary condensation cannot proceed due to the geometry of 
menisci formed and space limitations (wedge and parallel plate 
shape pores). Instead the surface of these pores becomes less 
accessible for adsorption to continue owing to the growth of ad­
sorbed layer. Thus total surface area for adsorption becomes 
smaller as adsorption proceeds. The adsorption isotherm lies 
under the t-curve and slope of the t-curve decreases corresponding 
to an apparent decrease in surface area (Figure Ic). 
By investigating the shape of hysteresis loop it is possible to 
assign a shape for the pore systems. According to the classification by 
de Boer (41) there are mainly three types of hysteresis loops, denoted by 
A, B, and E type hysteresis. Type A hysteresis is observed in filing of 
tubular capillaries (Figure 2a). Type B is believed to be due to ink 
15 
t 
Figure 1. Typical t 
a 
a b P/P c 
Figure 2. Types of hysteresis loops according to deBoer's classification. 
t 
plot for an adsorbent. 
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bottle structures with very wide bodies and narrow necks (Figure 2b). 
Type E hysteresis loop is intermediate between A and B. This type of 
hysteresis should indicate presence of pores with uniform diameter necks 
and a large body (Figure 2c). 
Strict interpretation of pore shapes from hysteresis loop is compli­
cated by many factors and pore shapes obtained from the hysteresis loop 
should be verified by other means before being accepted as the true pic­
ture of the surface. The idea of pore structure analysis emerged in the 
late nineteenth century, when the potential of adsorbed gas was related to 
the radius of curvature of the meniscus. The result is now known as the 
Kelvin equation 
RTlnP/Po = ^ 10 
where P is the vapor pressure at which pores having a radius r will fill 
or empty, y the surface tension of the adsorbate and V, its molar volume. 
Several pore analysis attempts were made by using adsorption data and the 
Kelvin equation or a modification thereof. Broekhoff and Linsen (42) 
discuss them in detail. Among those only few became popular such as the 
method developed by Broekhoff and de Boer (43-45) and by Brunauer and his 
co-workers (39, 40, 46, 47). Although both methods as well as the others 
are based on Kelvin equation and an equation by Kiselev, 
-yd A = Aydn 11 
their approach differs substantially from each other. deBoer and his 
co-workers assume a pore shape first and develop equations for each shape 
whereas in the method Brunauer and his co-workers developed, one first 
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calculates shapeless core parameters then determines actual pore distribu­
tions by assuming a pore shape. The end result in both methods differs 
only slightly. 
Derivation and discussion of the pore analysis by Broekhoff and 
de Boer is given elsewhere (42) and will not be repeated here. Pore analy­
sis by Brunauer and his co-workers is based on numerical evaluation of 
core parameters such as core volume V^, core surface area A^, and core 
(hydraulic) radius r^ from known t values and particular adsorption data. 
The core is defined as the empty part of a pore that contains an adsorbed 
film on its walls. Then 
V, 
The core volume which is emptied or filled by a group of pores for a given 
relative pressure, P/Po> interval can be obtained from the adsorption iso­
therm. The surface area. A, is obtained from Equation 11 which relates 
surface area change to differential adsorption. Rearranging this equation 
and solving for core surface area gives: 
Ac = - /"^Aydn = - ^ /"^InP/Podn 13 
Y n^ Y ni 
where y is the surface tension of the adsorbate. Ay the change in chemical 
potential associated with the surface area change which can be taken as 
the partial molar free energy change for the adsorption process at a 
particular relative pressure. Thus Ay = -RTlnP/Po and ni and uz are the 
number of moles of adsorbate at two pressures Pi and Pz associated with a 
group of pores emptied or filled. One can get the number of moles of 
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adsorbate at any pressure from the adsorption isotherm: 
An = n2 - ni 14 
An is the number of moles of adsorbate incorporated in filling or emptying 
the group of pores at a given pressure plus changes on the walls of pores 
which have already been emptied or have not been filled yet. That is: 
An = An^ + An^ 15 
An^ = number of moles which empty or fill the cores 
An^ = number of moles adsorbed on or desorbed from already empty or 
unfilled pores 
An^ can be related to surface area available for adsorption and change in 





where ESc. is the total core surface area available for adsorption or de-
1 1 
sorption, At^ = t^ - t^^-j, the change in the thickness of the adsorbate 
layer, V, the molar volume of the adsorbate. 
Successive operations of Equations 12 to 16 for small pressure 
intervals result in core parameters Ac^ and rc^. After core param­
eters are determined, pore parameters can be calculated by assuming a pore 
shape. Criteria for assigning pore shapes were discussed early in this 




2r^ + t 
2r 
rc + t 
Acp = Ac 
Zfc + tl 
2r : ' ""cp ^C 
2r^ + t| 
2r. 
' APP = , '^pp = >^c 
r, + t 
17 
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where the subscripts cp, pp and c refer to cylindrical pore, parallel 
plate pore, and core, respectively. Another way of estimating the pore 
shape is to compare the cumulative pore areas of different shapes with BET 
area, the one closer to Ag^y should be a more reasonable shape for the 
pores. 
Several assumptions have been made for the pore structure analysis 
described above. First it assumes that during the pore filling or empty­
ing process the adsorbate behaves as a liquid, i.e., surface tension and 
molar volume are taken as that of the liquid. Secondly the adsorption on 
external surfaces is ignored by assuming it is negligible compared to pore 
surface area. Thirdly the thickness of the adsorbed layer is the same for 
curved and plane surfaces. The first assumption is valid at relative 
pressures which results in greater than monolayer coverage, therefore 
applying the above analysis to sub-monolayer coverage is only semi­
quantitative in nature due to uncertainties in surface tension and molar 
volume of adsorbate. Another method developed by Brunauer et al. (46) 
called micropore method MP, covers the low pressure end of the isotherm. 
This method is based on numerical evaluation of the derivative of Equation 
9 developed by de Boer and his co-workers. The second assumption is true 
for porous materials with large internal area which has been the case for 
most of the analyses in the literature but not valid for low area porous 
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adsorbents. Modifications due to adsorption on external surface area will 
be given later. The third assumption may be valid for large C values but 
may not be valid for low C values especially at low pressure end of the 
isotherm. Since the applicability of the method at submonolayer coverage 
is restricted by the first assumption this does not impose any further 
restriction. 
E. Adsorption Thermodynamics 
Although adsorption isotherm data are mainly conducted for deter­
mining surface area and pore structure of a surface, it also reveals 
valuable thermodynamic properties of the adsorbate/adsorbent interface. 
Basic thermodynamic relations apply for adsorption. The problem is formu­
lating thermodynamics of adsorption is to choose proper variables and 
boundaries for the system. Although adsorption thermodynamics had been 
studied extensively, a number of problems remained unsolved until Hill 
(48) pointed out that it is not the correctness of thermodynamic 
approaches which left many aspects of adsorption phenomena unsolved but 
it is the utility and completeness of different thermodynamic points of 
view expressed in adsorption work. Hill (48) and Everett (49) represent 
two different points of view both of which in this worker's opinion helped 
solve the problem of adsorption phenomena. Hill's point of view based on 
integral quantities lends itself directly to the treatment of adsorption 
work by statistical mechanics whereas Everett's point of view deals with 
partial molar quantities. Both assumed that the adsorbent is inert and 
can be thermodynamically separated from the system which is composed of a 
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gas phase and an adsorbed layer. The inert character of the adsorbent 
implies that the surface is geometrically and thermodynamically inde­
pendent of gas pressure, temperature and number of adsorbed molecules on 
it (50). Thus the system is reduced to a one component two phase case. 
The dependence of chemical potential on temperature, pressure and composi­
tion of surface phase is expressed by (52): 
dpi = - SidT + VidP + 19 
where r = ni/n^, ni and n^ are the number of moles of adsorbate and 
adsorbent respectively. For one component system (surface inert) n^ is 
taken as constant and is expressed by the specific surface thus r = ni/A. 
Si is the partial molar entropy for adsorbed phase, i.e.. Si = (-r—) 
' P,r,n^ 
For equilibrium: 
dpi = dvig = - SgdT + VgdP 20 
substituting Equation 20 into 19 and at constant r, upon rearrangement one 
obtains: #, • 
assuming Vg»Vi and ideal gas behavior: 
/SlnPx _ ~ pp ( 3T ' RT 
thus entropy obtained from Equation 22 corresponds to differential entropy 
change for the adsorption process at a given coverage P. Reversibility 
condition requires: 
(Hg - Hi) = (Sg - Si)T 23 
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then combination of 22 and 23 gives 
,3lnPv _ "s - Hi _ ^iso o/, 
-  RT^ - R=F~ 24 
Equation 24 gives so called isosteric (constant r) heat of adsorption q^^g. 
If the gas is perfect, isosteric heat is related to differential heat q^ 
by: 
"iso " "d + " " 
Differential internal energy is given by: 
dU = (f) dS + (§) dV + (ffi) dn + (f) dA 26 
or 
dU = TdS - PdV + ydn - irdA 27 
integrating Equation 27 by holding intensive variables constant 
U = TS^ - PV, + yn^ - ttA 28 
differentiation of Equation 28 and comparing with 27 gives: 
SdT - VdP + ndy - Adir = 0 29 
at constant temperature and pressure upon rearrangement: 
diT = ^ dy 29a 
since adsorbed phase is in equilibrium with gas phase and introducing 
measured adsorption data one obtains (51): 
TT = ^ qdlnP/ P o  30 
where M is the molecular weight of adsorbate. This is an alternate form 
of Gibbs adsorption equation and in this form it is assumed that the sur­
face area is invariant during the course of adsorption. When integral is 
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carried out to saturation pressure Po, spreading pressure with negative 
sign is equal to the free energy of wetting. 
The potential theory of adsorption, developed by Polanyi, was found 
to be well-suited to cases of adsorption on undefined surface geometry. 
To bring an infinitesimal amount of aJsorbate from gas phase at pressure, 
P, to sorbed state at Po, requires a free energy change, dG: 
dG = dn RT In ^ 31 
S r 0 
provided gas behaves ideally. The amount of work per mole of absorbate is 
e = - RT In 32 
» 0 
where e is defined as potential energy and equal to partial molar free 
energy change with opposite sign. Equation 32 is also identical to 
volume-pressure work for an ideal gas at constant temperature. Therefore 
potential energy is related to other thermodynamic functions; such as: 
-E — AH - TAS 33 
where AÎT and As are the differential enthalpy and entropy associated with 
the adsorption process. The potential theory postulates that potential 
energy is independent of temperature. That is 
(|f) = 0 34 
where p represents the volume of absorbate on the surface. The existence 
of a single, temperature-independent curve e (p) allows one to calculate 
the adsorption isotherm of one substance at different temperatures from a 
single measured isotherm. This postulate had been verified by Dubinin 
and his coworkers on silica gel and carbonaceous materials (53-55). More­
over it has been found empirically that characteristic curves for the 
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adsorption of two different gases on the same adsorbent are related over a 
substantial range of e and p (56). The condition (ei/ea) = applies 
at any point on the E (p) curves. Berenyi (56) found that the equation 
= (ai/az)"^ is approximately valid, ai and az being the constants of 
the Van der Waal s equation. 
Bering and Serpinsky (57, 58) have analyzed the potential theory and 
rigorously showed that the net heat of adsorption (differential heat) 
"^nef obtained from a single isotherm provided that temperature 
independency postulate of the potential energy is fulfilled. 
%et ' Also - \ 35 
where q^-^^ is the isosteric heat, q^^, the heat of liquefaction, and a, the 
cubic thermal expansion coefficient of the adsorbate. Comparison of Equa­
tions 32 and 35 immediately reveals the entropy of the adsorption. 
^ = - «"T [%^]T 36 
Thus differential entropy change can be calculated from slope of In Po/P 
versus In n^ curve. 
F. Infrared Spectroscopy 
Infrared spectroscopy has been found of the greatest application in 
the structural analysis of molecules. Its application to the study of 
surfaces has provided one of the most direct methods for determining the 
type and quantity of the surface functional groups and their interactions 
with the adsorbed species. Infrared spectra give direct information on 
molecular vibrations. At certain wavelengths energy is absorbed 
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corresponding to a characteristic functional group. The shape of the 
absorption band is determined by the rotational motion of the absorbing 
species. Thus any restriction imposed on the rotational motion of the 
molecule causes a change in the shape of the band. Furthermore adsorbate 
molecules may alter the symmetry of the surface group which in turn 
affects the vibrational motion and the absorption band shifts. Any 
quantititave measure of this shift characterizes the nature of interaction 
between surface and the adsorbate molecules. If the adsorption is physi­
cal, forces involved in the process are weak Van der Waal s in nature and 
perturbations imposed on surface molecules are small corresponding to a 
slight band shift. In chemisorption process the interaction is stronger 
and so is the band shift. At the extreme adsorption may cause dissocia­
tion of the molecule in which case a completely new spectrum is observed. 
Transmission and reflection are the two main techniques applied for 
surface studies. The majority of transmission studies involve dispersing 
the material in a suitable medium. The dispersing medium can be liquid, 
such as nujol or a solid, e.g., KBr, in each case the refractive index of 
the dispersing medium should match that of material dispersed to minimize 
scattering problems. Only solid powders are suitable for adsorption 
studies. In general powders with at least 10 m^/g surface area are 
suitable for surface studies (59). Dispersing in liquid is useful if 
liquid is transparent to IR. 
One of the first studies on glass surface was conducted by McDonald 
(13) who investigated the surface functionality of amorphous silica. By 
degassing the glass sample at various temperatures he was able to 
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differentiate various types of hydroxy! groups on the surface (Appendix 
B). Thompson (60) found out that there are three different types of 
surface silanol groups giving absorptions at different locations in 
fundamental region: 
Free silanol groups 
Vicinal silanol groups 
Geminal silanol groups 
With multilayer physisorbed water all of these absorptions are superim­
posed and give a broad peak at about 3450 cm"^. Although it is possible 
to investigate fundamental region for surface functional groups, interpre­
tation of the spectra is generally difficult and in most cases indirect. 
Absorption bands due to surface hydroxyl groups and adsorbed molecules are 
not resolvable. Dehydration is indistinguishable from dehydroxylation. 
When the sample surface has several kinds of functional groups identifica­
tion of specific bands becomes impossible due to overlap. This difficulty 
has been overcome by investigating the overtone region of the spectrum. 
Several investigators (18, 61) have attempted to resolve overtone absorp­
tions. The overtone regions are divided into three groups. 
1. 6500-7500 cm~^ region which is due to overtones of -OH stretching 
modes. It consists of free -OH groups, hydrogen bonded -OH 
groups, adsorbed -OH groups and finally perturbed -OH groups. 
2. 4800-5400 cm~^ region; this band appears only in the presence of 
adsorbed water and it is well-separated from other absorption 
bands. 
3. 4100-4650 cm~^ region which is a combination of stretching and 
deformation of silanol groups; these bands are also specific to 
types of silanol groups. 
Si—OH 3743 cm"^ 
HO^ OH 
Si^^"^Si^ 3640 cm"^ 
HO. .OH 
Si 3500 cm"^ 
Degassing of aerosil samples caused disappearance of 4800-5400 cm"^ band. 
Silica surfaces revealed a band at 7326 cm~^ which was assigned to first 
overtone of the fundamental stretching vibration of OH groups (2 x 3740 
cm"M. Another band at 4550 cm"^ was assigned to a combination of 
stretching {3740 cm"M and bending (870 cm"^) or out of plane (770 cm"M 
deformation. Together with these bands there appear other bands at 7090, 
6850, 5290, and 5180 cm"\ These bands were assigned to surface hydroxy! 
groups and upon hydration these bonds become less intense due to perturba­
tion by adsorbing water molecules. 
Klier et al. (17) investigated porous silica substrates (HiSil 233) 
at various heat treatments. The spectral bands chosen for the study were 
combination bands of molecular water at 5300 and 7150 cm"\ and surface 
-OH overtones at 7300 cm-\ The 5300 cm"^ band does not overlap with 
surface -OH bands and it is present only when molecular water is present. 
During water adsorption these bands shift due to interactions with neigh­
bors and the surface. 
Almost all of the samples used in infrared investigations were porous 
silica. Very few investigators attempted to study nonsilanol hydroxy! 
groups such as B-OH, Al-OH, etc. Low and Ramasubramanian (62) studied 
porous glass in relation to the effect of surface boron on water adsorp­
tion. They assigned the 3703 cm"^ band to surface B-OH groups. This band 
was difficult to observe at room temperature because the peak is very 
broad due to water adsorption. However, evacuation at high temperatures 
caused a decrease in band width and shift of maxima to higher frequencies. 
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Sometimes absorption of surface groups cannot be detected due to high 
absorption or scattering by the bulk of the specimen. In this case trans­
mission studies may become useless. To eliminate the absorption by the 
volume of the material, Harrick (63) proposed and developed the internal 
reflection spectroscopy technique. It is the technique of recording the 
optical spectrum of sample material that is in contact with an optically 
dense but transparent medium. In internal reflection spectroscopy tech­
nique the reflectivity is a measure of the interaction of the evanescent 
wave with the sample material and the resulting spectrum is also a char­
acteristic of the sample material. The reflection spectra resemble 
transmission spectra at angles of incidence greater than the critical 
angle. Another advantage of this technique is that micro quantities of 
sample can be investigated. The refractive index of an absorbing medium 
is: n = n + ik where n and k are the observed refractive index and ex­
tinction coefficient, respectively. The energy loss to the absorbing 
medium in multiple internal reflection is given by (54): 
0 X 0 A A 
where is the energy absorbed per unit volume at a distance x into the 
medium, (E^^), the time average of the square of the amplitude of the 
electric vector x, n the refractive index and dp^, the depth of penetra­
tion. Assuming that the surface layer has a thickness t, the change in 
the reflectance will be: 
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•n _ Energy absorbed with surface layer 
Energy absorbed by the bulk 
where subscripts s and m correspond to surface and bulk material respec­
tively. For a KRS - 5 45° internal reflection element the total change in 
reflectance for 25 reflections is: 
iR = (dR)" = (n^k^ 1)== 39 
where n^ and k^ are the relative parameters. Therefore detectability of 
an absorption band depends on n^, k^ t and dp. The depth of penetration 
dp is function of the wavelength, X. For glass the depth of penetration 




The basic materials used in this study were: 
a) Glass compositions: E-glass and soda-lime-silica glass. 
b) Active species in drawing chamber: water vapor and carbon 
tetrafluoride. 
c) Adsorbate: water vapor and benzene vapor. 
1. Glass compositions 
E-glass fibers were drawn from marbles obtained from the Owens-
Corning Corporation. The chemical composition and important physical 
properties of the bulk glass are given elsewhere (9, 65). A typical E-
glass composition is included in Table 1. Low alkali content makes E-
glass excel for applications where electrical properties are important. 
Among the constituents SiOg. B2O3 and AlzOa are network formers with low 
coordination number polyhedra whereas alkali and alkaline earth oxides act 
as modifiers. Alkaline earth oxides are stable in the glass structure 
relative to alkali oxides. Contrary to its resistance to degradation in 
neutral or alkaline solutions, the durability of E-glass in acid solutions 
is lower than conventional glass compositions. It is inferred that low 
alkali content and/or the presence of B2O3 are responsible for low acid 
resistance. Alkalis leached from surface by acid solution treatment 
neutralize the solution and slows down the reaction. Similarly acid 
solutions leach B2O3 more easily than neutral or alkali solutions. 
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Table 1. Chemical compositions of E-glass and soda-lime-silica glass and 
some properties of soda-lime-silica (SL) glass 
SL-glass^ E-glass^ Properties of SL-glass^ 
NazO 16.0 1 Hardness 5.48 
CaO 10.0 17.5 Heat capacity 0.27 cal/g°C 
SiOz 74.0 54.5 Expansion coefficient 8.58 x 10~® 
AI2O3 - 14.5 Tensile strength of fiber 16 kbars 
MgO - 4.5 Young's Modulus 690 kbars 
B2O3 - 8.5 Density 2.49 g/cm^ 
Refractive index 1.519 
^Based on batch calculations. 
^From reference 9. 
^From reference 66. Compositions are weight percent. 
Soda-lime-silica glass was fused from chemically pure NazCOs, CaCOa 
and silicic acid containing 88.9% SiOz obtained from Fisher Scientific 
Company. Chemical composition and some physical and chemical properties 
of soda-lime-silica glass are given in Table 1. Sodium carbonate and 
calcium carbonate were dried in an oven at about 11Q®C for several hours 
and cooled to room temperature in a desiccator. 13.72 g NagCOs and 8.93 g 
CaCOa were weighed into a platinum crucible, mixed well and ignited at 
about 1100°C for 12 hours. To prevent CO2 pressure build up in the 
furnace, the lid was opened intermittently and the powder mixed to ensure 
completion of calcination. Then 41.62 g of silicic acid was added to 
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calcined oxides and mixed throughly. The mixture was heated to about 
1300°C with a heating rate of 100°C/hr and kept at peak temperature for 
at least 24 hours. The glass melt was then poured on to a stainless steel 
plate in air. The prepared glass was transferred to platinum fiber draw­
ing crucible. This composition of soda-lime-silica glass, which will be 
called SL-glass hereafter, was selected because of its distinct differ­
ences compared to E-glass and the vast amount of literature on its physi­
cal properties (66, 67). Relatively low tensile strength and high re­
sistance to degradation in acidic solutions are characteristic of this 
composition compared to E-glass. 
2. Drawing atmospheres 
As stated earlier two kinds of atmospheres were employed. Water 
vapor atmosphere was controlled by controlling the relative humidity in 
the chamber. Silica gel was used to obtain low humidity atmospheres. 
High humidity was achieved by heating water in the chamber until the de­
sired level was reached. The relative humidity in the chamber decreased 
during fiber drawing due to increase in temperature. The variation was 
about 10% in high humidity case and much less in low humidity atmosphere. 
An average value of relative humidity is reported for each drawing ex­
periment. 
To draw fibers in CF^ atmospheres the chamber was sealed and dried 
with silica gel then CF^ gas was introduced. Either a measured volume of 
gas was introduced into the chamber in a container or through a calibrated 
flowmeter to obtain a particular concentration. The pressure inside the 
chamber was held slightly higher than atmospheric pressure. A moderate 
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atmosphere circulation was achieved by an air pump in the chamber. CFi, 
gas was purchased from Matheson Co.; Division of Will Ross Inc., Chicago, 
Illinois. 
3. Adsorbates 
Water used in gravimetric adsorptions was obtained from Veterinary 
Medicine Laboratory, Iowa State University. It was triply distilled and 
neutral, during storage it was kept sealed. A few ml of water were intro­
duced into the adsorbate reservoir and were degassed by the freeze-
evacuate-thaw technique before the experiment was started. This process 
repeated several times until all air was removed from the adsorbate. 
Benzene was obtained in a purified form from J. T. Baker Chemical Co., 
Philipsburg, N.J. The same degassing technique used for water was carried 
out before the experiment with benzene. 
B. Instrumentation 
1. Fiber drawing apparatus 
The apparatus utilized for fiber drawing was designed and constructed 
in our laboratory. It consisted mainly of an resistively heated furnace, 
which is a platinum crucible with a nozzle at the bottom, a heating con­
trol unit, a constant speed rotating drum and a plexiglass case for en­
vironment control. The apparatus has been described by Oh (9) in detail. 
2. Adsorption apparatus 
Two gravimetric adsorption systems were constructed for adsorption 
experiments. The first apparatus (System 1) consisted of an electro-
balance (Cahn RG electrobalance, Cahn Division of Ventron Instruments 
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Inc., Paramount, California), a mercury manometer, a cathetometer 
(Gaertner Sci. Corp., Chicago, Illinois), vacuum pumps and a constant 
temperature bath. A detailed schematic layout is shown in Figure 3, The 
second apparatus (System 2) differs from the former in that a krypton gas 
reservoir was connected to the system and a capacitance manometer (MKS 
Beratron Pressuremeter, MKS Instruments Inc., Burlington, Massachusetts) 
was employed; a schematic layout is given in Figure 4. 
Cahn R6 electrobalance is comprised of a balance unit (BU) and a 
control unit (CU). The balance unit consists of a beam suspended from a 
ribbon with loops at each endj a flag on the counter weight end and a 
torque servo motor at the center of the beam. The electrobalance is based 
on the null-balance principle. When the sample weight changes, the beam 
tends to deflect. The flag moves with it, changing the light to the 
phototube and phototube current. The current in the coils acts as a d.c. 
motor, exerting a force on the beam to restore it to the original posi­
tion. The change in electromagnetic force is a measure of the change in 
sample weight. The output current from the balance unit is amplified and 
modified in the control unit and converted to potential output for the 
recorder (Sargent Model SR and Model MR in Systems 1 and 2 respectively). 
The electrobalances were calibrated prior to the test and checked at least 
twice a year. These checks showed that sensitivity of the balance did not 
change over a long time of operation. The sensitivity of the balance was 
2 yg for 0.5 g sample weight and 20 mg total weight change. In the 
capacitance manometer, one arm of the sensing head (SH) was connected to 
the sample and one to the reference sides of the vacuum train. The output 
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Figure 4. Schematic layout for System 2. 
Figure 5. Photographs of Systems 1 and 2. 
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of each side is fed to control unit (CM) where the signals are compared 
and a processed output is given. The capacitance manometer operates in 
either a deflection or null-meter mode. The pressure range is 10"^ - 10^ 
mm Hg. The sensitivity of the instrument is 10"^ mm Hg when the null-
meter operation mode is employed. The capacitance manometer was cali­
brated against a mercury manometer after correcting for meniscus de­
pression and gravitation; the results are shown in Figure 6. Deviations 
due to room temperature fluctuations are corrected automatically by 
coupling the manometer sensing head to a temperature compensator (TC). 
The actual sensitivity of the CM was limited by the sensitivity of the 
mercury manometer which was about 10"^ mm Hg. This corresponds at most to 
1% uncertainty in pressure readings. In System 1, a mercury manometer was 
used. The height of the mercury column was measured with a cathetometer 
(C), sensitive to 10"^ mm, however only 10"^ mm reproducibility could be 
obtained for consecutive meniscus readings. Triply distilled mercury was 
sucked into 20 mm diameter, U shaped manometer when ultimate pressure was 
reached. To avoid mercury contamination of the system, a cadmium trap 
(CT) was installed between the manometer and the rest of the system. 
Constant temperature water baths were used to maintain the temperature of 
the sample and adsorbate at a desired value for adsorptions near room 
temperature. Water baths consisted of a cooling coil (CC), heating ele­
ment (HE), temperature sensor (TS), absolute thermometer (AT) and relative 
thermometer (RT). The temperature sensor in System 1 was a thermistor 
type probe which was coupled to a proportional temperature controller 
(PTC) purchased from Yellow Spring Instrument Co., Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
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Figure 6. Plot of capacitance manometer calibration; = pressure read, 
P^ = pressure correct. 
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In the second system the temperature sensor was a thermometer type mercury 
regulator and was connected to a relay type controller (RTC) (Precision 
Sci. Corp., Chicago, Illinois). The temperature controllers were coupled 
to heating elements. In System 1 light bulbs connected to variable 
voltage transformers were used as the heat source whereas an immersion 
glass rod heater was used in System 2 for this purpose. Both water baths 
were stirred at constant speed to assure temperature homogeneity in the 
bath. Temperature fluctuations in the baths were not more than 5 x 10"^ 
and 2 x 10~^°C in Systems 1 and 2 respectively. For krypton adsorptions, 
the sample tube was immersed in liquid nitrogen in a dewar flask, the 
level of liquid nitrogen was maintained constant by means of a sensing 
probe (PSP) coupled to a controller (LNC) which was connected to a 
solenoid valve (SV) for release of liquid nitrogen from a reservoir (LNR). 
Figure 7 shows the schematic layout. The vacuum train for each system 
consisted of a mechanical pump (MP), an oil diffusion pump (OOP) and a 
liquid nitrogen cold trap (LNCT). The units were capable of a vacuum of 
10"® mm Hg. Pressure in the vacuum train was measured by a discharge gage 
(DGC). Vacuum stations were connected to the rest of the system by pyrex 
glass tubing and flexible metal bellows were used to avoid vibrations to 
which the electrobalance is extremely sensitive. The valves used in the 
systems were teflonstern-viton "0" ring sealed pyrex stopcocks. 
Another system (System 3, Figure 8) was constructed for hydrophobici­
ty tests, it consisted of a nichrome wire spring balance (SB), an adsor-
bate reservoir (AR), a cathetometer (C), a cadmium trap (CT) coupled to a 
mercury manometer (MM) and a mechanical pump (MP) capable of pulling a 
Figure 7. Schematic layout for liquid nitrogen bath. 
Figure 8. Schematic layout for System 3. 
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vacuum of 10"^ mm Hg or better. The spring balance was calibrated against 
known weights for 0.5 g sample weight. The sensitivity of spring balance 
system was 100 ug. 
3. Infrared absorption apparatus 
IR absorption spectra were determined by direct transmission, trans­
mission through a KBr/glass mull and multiple internal reflection using a 
Beckman IR-4 double beam NaCl prism type spectrophotometer. The spectro­
photometer was equipped with internal reflection attachments (IRA) for 
surface adsorption measurements. The spectrophotometer scans the 1-16 ym 
region of infrared radiation. Two types of attachments were used to study 
adsorbent-adsorbate interaction, a Wilks single beam Model 9 internal re­
flection stage and a heatable-evacuable Wilks Model 38B reflectance 
chamber. The internal reflection layout consisted of one plane and three 
concave mirrors, one sample holder and an internal reflection element 
(IRE). Figure 9 shows a schematic layout and beam path for the internal 
reflection attachments. The elements utilized for this research were 
KRS-5, ZnSe and Ge plates. The physical properties and spectra of these 
elements are discussed by Harrick (63) in detail. The angle of incidence 
for all the elements was 45°. Both model 9 and 38B work basically the 
same way except the element is enclosed in a cylindrical stainless steel 
chamber in case of Model 38B. The sample holder of the Model 38B also 
acts as a heating element with a thermocouple connected to it. The 
cylinder lid is sealed to the chamber body by Viton "0" ring and screws. 
Radiation enters and leaves the chamber through KBr or KRS-5 windows 
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Figure 9. Schematic layout and beam path for internal reflection 
attachment. 
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mechanical pump identical to the one used in System 3 described earlier 
and 10'^ mm Hg or better vacuum was easily obtainable in 1/2 hour. The 
thermocouple leads were connected to a LN potentiometer for temperature 
measurements. Temperature control was achieved manually by employing a 
variable voltage input to the heating elements. The spectrophotometer was 
calibrated prior to the experiments as described in instruction manual. 
After inserting internal reflection attachment the sample beam was aligned 
by adjusting mirror angles to obtain maximum intensity in the single beam 
mode. To achieve 20-25% transmission, care and a great deal of patience 
were necessary. In the double beam mode operation, an auxiliary comb was 
placed in the reference beam path to modulate the intensity of the refer­
ence beam. In direct transmission experiments regular sample holders were 
used to support fibers on the beam path. In KBr/glass null case, circular 
teflon sample holders were utilized. 
4. Ultraviolet absorption apparatus 
The fluoride content of the glass fiber surface was determined by 
measuring the color intensity of a double-complex formed with extracted 
fluoride. A Beckman DU-2 spectrophotometer was utilized for these experi­
ments. Energy calibration of instrument was conducted and checked prior 
to every set of determinations. Known concentrations of fluoride were 
used for absorbance vs concentration calibration plot (Figure 10). 
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C. Procedures 
1. Fiber drawing 
The apparatus utilized for the drawing of fibers was described in the 
previous section. About 15 g of bulk glass was placed in the platinum 
bushing. Two fireclay crucibles were inverted over the bushing to mini­
mize the heat loss. The chamber atmosphere was adjusted to obtain dry, 
low humidity, high humidity or CFi, atmospheres. Dry atmospheres were 
achieved by placing Drierite (anhydrous CaSOi»), and Anhydrone (anhydrous 
magnesium perchlorate) in the chamber overnight. The laboratory atmos­
phere was used for low humidity conditions; the chamber humidity was about 
30-40%RH for these experiments. High humidity was obtained by boiling 
distilled water in the chamber for a couple of minutes. CFi, atmospheres 
were obtained by introducing a known volume of CFi, gas to the previously 
dried chamber. 
A Matheson gas flowmeter was used to measure the volume of CFu 
introduced to the chamber. When the chamber reached equilibrium, the 
temperature of the bushing was increased slowly to 900°K, held at that 
temperature for 1/2 hour and then increased to 1500°K. When the desired 
temperature was achieved fiber drawing was started by pulling glass from 
the bushing with a fused silica rod. Fibers were wound on a constant 
speed rotating drum. Speed of motor was 1850 rpm and diameter of the drum 
was 10.8 cm. Thus in all drawing experiments linear drawing speed was 
1045 cm/sec. The time of drawing was measured with a stopwatch. The 
bundle of fibers collected on the drum was then transferred to a jar and 
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sealed. The total fiber weight was measured on an analytical balance for 
fiber diameter calculations. 
2. Adsorption isotherms 
Glass fibers drawn in controlled atmosphere were transferred to a jar 
in the same environment and sealed. Within 1/2 hour, about 0.5 g sample 
was weighed on a Mettler analytical balance accurate to 10"^ g. The fiber 
was then immediately wrapped into a bundle and suspended from loop A of 
the electrobalance with a ni chrome wire. Counterweights were placed on 
loop C to within 20 mg of the total sample and hangdown wire weights. The 
whole process took about 1/2 hour. When the sample had to be stored 
before experiment it was placed in a desiccator which was then evacuated 
and sealed. The adsorption system was pumped with a vacuum train at room 
temperature. It generally took 20-30 minutes to achieve 10""* mm Hg pres­
sure after which the oil diffusion pump was turned on. The adsorbate, 
either triple distilled water or benzene, was frozen with liquid nitrogen 
and degassed by opening the adsorbate reservoir valve. With the adsorbate 
at liquid nitrogen temperature and the valve open to vacuum, the system 
was pumped to 10"® mm Hg. Then the adsorbate valve was closed and it was 
allowed to thaw. This freeze-pump-thaw process was repeated until no rise 
in the pressure of the system was observable on opening the adsorbate 
valve. The walls of the system were outgassed with a heat gun for a 
couple of hours at about 500°K. However at all times the electrobalance 
and the sample hangdown tube remained at room temperature. The system 
pressure was measured with a Cenco discharge gage. After completion of 
outgassing the main vacuum valve was closed to check for any leaks. 
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Mercury was then sucked into the manometer in System 1 and initial pres­
sure readings were taken with a cathetometer. The pressure was measured 
by reading the edge and top of meniscus on each side twice. Corrections 
for capillary depression and gravitational field were applied (50). In 
System 2 the initial pressure was read from the capacitance manometer and 
corrected against the calibration line presented in Figure 6. The re­
corder was set to zero by adjusting the mass dial control on the electro-
balance control unit. A recorder range of 0.2 mg was chosen. A small 
amount of adsorbate was transferred to the system by opening the adsorbate 
reservoir valve. Two valves between the adsorbate reservoir and the 
sample chamber made it possible to control the amount of vapor to be 
transferred to the system. Equilibrium was reached in a couple of hours 
except at the very low and high pressure ends of the isotherm. At least 
8-12 hours at low pressure and one day at high pressures elapsed between 
the two readings. The sample weight gain was read from the automatic 
recorder. About 30 points were determined for each adsorption run. Total 
time spent on each run was about one month. Desorption was carried out in 
a different manner. Instead of condensing the adsorbate back to the 
reservoir it was condensed in a liquid nitrogen cold trap. At very low 
pressures, the system was pumped. The possibility of contaminating the 
adsorbate due to any volatile released from surface-adsorbate interaction 
was eliminated by this method. Krypton adsorptions were carried out in 
System 2 by replacing the water bath with a liquid nitrogen bath. The 
system was pumped at room temperature as in the water or benzene adsorp­
tion experiments and sealed when the ultimate pressure was reached. The 
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sample hangdown tube was then immersed in liquid nitrogen and held for 
six hours to achieve a constant sample temperature. The liquid nitrogen 
level was maintained constant by the apparatus described earlier. 
For the hydrophobicity tests about 0.5 g sample was weighed, wrapped 
into a bundle with a nichrome wire and suspended in the spring balance. 
The system was pumped down and after ultimate pressure was reached (about 
1.5 X 10"** mm Hg), the adsorbate reservoir containing triple distilled 
water or benzene) was frozen with liquid nitrogen and valve was opened to 
deaerate the adsorbate. The system was then sealed and mercury was sucked 
into the manometer. It took about one hour for the spring balance to come 
to equilibrium extension. The initial weight of the sample was determined 
from the spring extension and the calibration line obtained prior to the 
experiment (Figure 11). Adsorbate vapor was introduced by opening the 
valve, and leaving it open. The sample was left in saturated vapor 
atmosphere for three days and the total adsorbate takeup was measured. 
Saturation vapor pressure at a particular temperature was measured with 
the manometer. The adsorbate valve was closed and the system was pumped 
down. The weight of the sample under vacuum was measured again to deter­
mine any permanent weight change. Water and benzene vapors were used as 
the adsorbate sequentially. 
3. Infrared spectroscopy 
Both transmission and multiple internal reflection techniques were 
used. The spectrophotometer calibration was checked with a polystyrene 
film supplied by the manufacturer. An average resolution mode was 
selected for most of the analyses. One layer of fiber was exposed to 
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Figure 11. Calibration plot for spring balance. 
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infrared radiation for direct transmission experiments. An auxiliary comb 
was installed in the reference beam path to obtain reasonable relative 
transmission. Spectra were recorded in the 650-5000 cm"^ region. Fibers 
were ground in an agate mortar and mixed with dry potassium bromide 
powder in a 2:100 ratio. 100 mg of mixture was weighed and transferred to 
a Wilks stainless steel micropellet die. Pellets were formed by pressing 
the powder with a hydraulic press at 5000 kg/cmf pressure for one day. 
Transparent discs about 1 mm thick and 1 cm in diameter were formed. The 
pellet was mounted in a Wilks teflon sample holder to record the spectrum. 
The pellet was exposed to various humidity atmospheres for varying time 
periods and spectra were compared. 
Multiple internal reflection experiments were carried out by Model 9 
and Model 38B internal reflection attachments. To obtain a maximum signal 
from the sample beam, the trimmer comb was removed from the sample path. 
The mirrors were aligned for maximum intensity and the spectrum of intern­
al reflection element was recorded without sample. A layer of fiber was 
pressed against this element and the experiment was repeated under the 
same conditions. Occasionally readjustment of auxiliary comb was neces­
sary. To improve contact between the element and the sample, the glass 
fiber was powdered and spread over the element. Applying a paste obtained 
by mixing the powder with nujol to the element was also used. The Model 
38B heatable-evacuable chamber was used to detect the effect of atmosphere 
on spectrum of sample surface. After alignment of the attachment the 
background was recorded under vacuum at room temperature. Then approxi­
mately one layer of fibers was pressed against the element, the system was 
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pumped down again and the spectrum recorded for the same conditions. The 
element and glass fiber were then heated to about 400°K under vacuum and 
the experiment was repeated. Similar experiments were conducted by em­
ploying powder instead of fibers. 
4. Colorimetry 
Determination of fluoride extracted from glass fiber surface was 
conducted by utilizing a Beckman DU-2 spectrophotometer. The fluoride 
could be determined in the range 0-30 ug/50 ml solution by measuring the 
absorbance of La-Alizarin complexone acetate at 617 nm. 
La-alizarin complexone reagent (A): 0.322 g alizarin complexone 
reagent (available from K & K Laboratories, Plainview, N.Y.) was suspended 
in 25 ml water. Three drops of NH^OH were added to dissolve the reagent, 
3 drops of glacial acetic acid were also added and the solution was 
diluted to 50 ml; this solution is stable for two weeks (68, 69). Working 
solution (B): 165 ml acetone was poured into a beaker and 34 ml pH=4 
buffer solution (acetic acid-sodium acetate) (64) was added. Five ml of 
alizarin complexone reagent (A), 5 ml of La(N03)3 solution (1.360 g LagOs 
dissolved in minimum amount of HNO3 and evaporated to dryness, redissolved 
in H2O and diluted to 500 ml with water) were added and mixture diluted to 
250 ml with H2O (70); this reagent is stable for two days (58). 2 M 
hydroxylamine hydrochloride: 13.9 g NHzOH'HCl dissolved in 100 ml of HgO. 
Determination: About 0.1 g of glass fiber was suspended in 100 ml of 
distilled water. After one hour, a 25 ml aliquot was put in a 50 ml 
volumetric flask. One ml 2 M NHgOH'HCl solution and 1 drop of 
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phenolphthalein indicator were added. A 25% NaOH solution was added 
dropwise until the solution just became basic, then 1 M HCl solution was 
added dropwise to neutralize it. Fifteen ml of reagent B was then added 
and the solution diluted to 50 ml with distilled water. The solution 
absorbance was measured after one hour at 617 nm against a reagent blank 
in 1 cm Beckman quartz cells. Readings were compared with a standard 
solution prepared from chemically pure NaF covering the range 0-30 
yg/50 ml (Figure 10). 
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IV. RESULTS 
A. Adsorption Isotherms 
The data for adsorption isotherms are presented in Appendix C. Table 
captions indicate the type of glass, adsorbate, isotherm temperature and 
sequence of the sorption. The amount adsorbed is expressed as q/qo gram 
adsorbed per gram of adsorbent, the vapor pressure as unitless relative 
pressure P/Po. Included in the tables are also coverage 0 calculated by 
dividing the amount adsorbed q by the monolayer capacity q^, the BET data 
from {P/Po)[q/qo{l-P/Po)]"'> numerical integration of Equation 30 for 
computation of the spreading pressure as ergs/cm^ and in the second part, 
potential energy e as cal/mole computed from Equation 32. 
The data was processed by using a desk computer with appropriate 
programs. The first part of the program calculates q/qo, P/Po, BET 
function, and InP/Po. Values of BET function obtained from the first part 
were selected in the 0.05<P/Po<0.4 region and fed into the second part of 
the program which plots BET function versus P/Po. The linear portion of 
the plot was used for calculation of BET parameters, i.e., q^ and C, by 
determining the slope and intercept of the straight line. The specific 
surface area expressed as mf/g was computed from Equation 5. The 
spreading pressure ir was then computed by inserting the isotherm tempera­
ture in °C, the specific surface Ag^j in m^/g and numerical values of the 
integral into Equation 30. Coverage 0 and potential energy e were computed 
manually. 
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Adsorption isotherms of water vapor on E-glass fibers drawn in 10, 
35, 70% RH and in 0.5 and 2% CF.* atmospheres were conducted. To investi­
gate the changes occurring on glass fiber surface during water vapor 
adsorption, the experiments were repeated. In general the adsorption 
temperature was 293°K. However, some experiments at 296, 298, and 303°K 
were also done to calculate the heat of adsorption by the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation. Typical water vapor adsorption isotherm plots are 
given in Figures 12 and 13 for E-glass fibers. The lower end of the ad­
sorption isotherms was almost always concave downward, quasi linear at 
intermediate pressures and concave upward at high relative pressures. 
Water vapor adsorptions on E-glass fibers can be classified in two groups; 
Ten and 35% RH drawn fibers and 70% RH and CF^ atmosphere drawn fibers. 
Low humidity drawn fibers showed smaller initial uptake and approached 
saturation pressure with a finite amount of adsorption. Subsequent ad­
sorptions revealed higher adsorptions at all pressures, with a steeper 
slope toward saturation. Hysteresis was always observed resembling type B 
hysteresis except that the loop did not close, giving a permanent gain in 
sample weight. The first adsorptions on the low humidity fibers showed an 
indistinct discontinuous jump at about P/Po = 0.35. High humidity and CF^ 
atmosphere drawn E-glass fibers showed almost an opposite trend. The 
first adsorption isotherms lay above the subsequent ones at low and inter­
mediate pressures, approaching saturation with a very high slope, re­
sembling the type 11 isotherm. The desorption branch showed slightly 
higher uptakes at high relative pressures, crossing the adsorption branch 
at intermediate pressures with a permanent decrease in sample weight at 
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Figure 12. Adsorption of water vapor on 10% RH drawn E-glass fiber. 
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Figure 13. Adsorption of water vapor on TL CFi, drawn E-glass fiber. 
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P/Po  = 0. In all cases the surface achieved a constant structure after 
the third or fourth adsorption cycle. The most drastic change occurred 
between the first and second runs. After several adsorption runs the 
hysteresis loop was closed indicating no more permanent change occurring 
in the adsorption process. Nevertheless the loop did not close until 
P/Po = 0 possibly indicating microporosity. When CFi» drawn E glass was 
exposed first to water vapor (through adsorption experiments) then to 
benzene vapor subsequent to water vapor adsorption isotherm behavior 
became a quite different phenomenon. The amount of water adsorbed was 
extremely low; even at saturation pressure it was less than 2 x 10"^ 
gHzO/g adsorbent, which corresponds to the amount adsorbed at P/Po = 0.025 
by the fibers before they were subjected to benzene treatment. This 
simply indicates that CF^ atmosphere drawn fibers become hydrophobic upon 
benzene vapor treatment. 
Soda-lime-silica glass fibers drawn in low humidity atmospheres 
exhibited higher adsorptions at all pressures compared to E-glass fibers 
drawn in a similar atmosphere and approached saturation pressure with a 
steeper slope. Subsequent adsorptions revealed similar results. The 
second and third adsorptions lay above the first one, the major increase 
being between the first and second adsorption runs. Permanent weight 
gains were also observed in these experiments. A typical adsorption 
isotherm for water vapor on soda-lime-silica fiber is given in Figure 14. 
Initial uptake in the case of high relative humidity drawn sample was 
higher than that corresponding to low humidity drawn sample, but upon 
subsequent adsorptions there was no significant difference. 
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Benzene vapor adsorptions were carried out on 70% RH and 2% CF^ drawn 
E-glass fibers after several water vapor adsorption runs. In both cases 
the amount of benzene adsorbed on the surface was less than that of water 
for all pressures, indicating that the surface has a greater affinity 
toward water vapor. Desorption from CFi» treated fiber revealed a perma­
nent hysteresis implying some chemical reaction between the surface and 
benzene molecules. The amount retained on the surface was about 4 x 10"^g 
CeHe/g adsorbent which corresponds to about one monolayer coverage. 
B. Surface Area 
The geometric area of the fibers were determined from the drawing 
equation presented earlier (Equation 3) and from scanning electron 
microscopy. Results are given in Table 2. The table shows that the 
agreement between the areas obtained from drawing equation and microscopy 
is excellent for E-glass fibers and fairly good for soda-lime-silica 
fibers. It is interesting to note that the area determined from the equa­
tion is a weighted average and from microscopic measurement is a statisti­
cal mean. Excellent agreement in E-glass fibers shows that there is not 
much variation in the fiber diameter. In soda-lime-silica glass fibers it 
seems that fiber diameter varies appreciably in the process of drawing and 
this has been verified by microscopic investigation. Another point to be 
made is that the diameter and thus the area of E-glass is correlated with 
the drawing atmosphere. The general trend is that higher the pressure of 
active species in the drawing chamber smaller the radius of fiber. This 
may suggest that presence of these species decreases the flow rate of 
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Table 2. Geometric areas and radii of glass fibers 
r . ^ 
mic ±Ar Amic* ^E' 
Glass fiber pm ym mf/g u mf/g 
E-glass 10% RH 3.9 0.10 0.197 4.0 0.191 
E-glass 35% RH 5.2 0.11 0.148 5.0 0.153 
E-glass 70% RH 3.7 0.15 0.208 4.1 0.188 
E-glass 0.5% CF,» 3.3 0.11 0.230 3.3 0.230 
E-glass 2% CFi» 2.0 0.04 0.385 2.0 0.383 
SL-glass^ 10% RH 4.0 0.15 0.188 3.8 0.201 
SL-glass^ 38% RH 3.9 0.15 0.197 3.9 0.196 
SL-glass^ 75% RH 4.0 0.19 0.188 3.8 0.202 
SL-glass^ 2% CF^ 3.6 0.19 0.213 3.6 0.217 
^From microscopic measurements. 
^From drawing equation. 
^Soda-lime-silica glass. 
glass through the nozzle. Soda-lime-silica glass radii are almost inde­
pendent of drawing atmosphere. This can be attributed to the fact that 
the presence of large amounts of sodium ions in soda-lime-silica glass 
satisfies the surface bonds, thus minimizing the effect of atmosphere. 
The specific surface area of fibers was determined from BET and t 
plots. Typical BET plots for E-glass fibers are shown in Figures 15 and 
16 corresponding to adsorption isotherms presented in Figures 12 and 13. 
Generally, each BET plot contains 7-9 points in 0.03<P/Po<0.35 range. 
Figure 15. BET plot of water vapor adsorption on 10% RH drawn E-gl 
fiber. 
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Figure 16. BET plot of water vapor adsorption on 2% CF„ drawn E-glass 
fiber. 
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The correlation coefficient for these plots were always better than 0.97. 
Solid lines represent regression lines. From the intercept and slope of 
these lines the monolayer capacity q^, BET interaction parameter C and 
specific surface Ag^y were calculated. Results are given in the following 
Table 3. The specific surfaces are much higher than corresponding 
Table 3. Parameters obtained from BET plots for adsorption of water vapor 










Air+10% RH 293 1st Ads 1.95 8.7 0.70 1259 
Air+10% RH 293 1st Des 2.00  12.1 0.73 1452 
Air+10% RH 298 2nd Ads- 2.60  14.5 0.93 1584 
Air+35% RH 293 1st Ads 1.79 5.3 0.65 971 
Air+35% RH 293 2nd Ads 2.10 6.5 0.76 1090 
Air+35% RH 293 3rd Ads 2.20  11.7 0.80 1432 
Air+35% RH 293 4th Ads 2.26 9.5 0.82 1311 
Air+70% RH 293 1st Ads 2.89 46.2 1.04 2232 
Air+70% RH 298 2nd Ads 2.31 21.1 0.83 1806 
Air+0.5% CF4 293 1st Ads 3.36 19.0 1.21 1714 
Air+2% CF4 293 1st Ads 9.47 38.0 3.42 2118 
Air+2% CF4 293 2nd Ads 5.47 10.5 1.98 1369 
Air+2% CF4 293 2nd Des 6.01 5.4 2.17 976 
Air+2% CF„ 296 4th Ads 5.07 14.5 1.83 1571 
Air+2% CF4 296 4th Des 6.37 21.0 2.30 1791 
Air+2% CF4 303 3rd Ads 4.54 26.3 1.64 1968 
a 
Molecular area for H2O molecule was taken as 10.8 A^. 
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geometric areas. On subsequent adsorptions, specific surface changed. 
For low humidity atmosphere drawn samples the change was positive; for 
high humidity and CF4 gas drawn samples, it was negative. A similar trend 
was also observed for BET parameter C, i.e., the higher the specific area 
the higher the C parameter, followed by an approach to a constant value 
on subsequent adsorptions. 
Typical BET plots for adsorption of water vapor on soda-lime-silica 
fiber are shown in Figure 17 and the parameters determined from BET plots 
tabulated below. Several points deserve attention in Table 4. Specific 
Table 4. Parameters obtained from BET plots for adsorption of water vapor 
on soda-lime-silica glass fibers 
Drawing Temp ^BET E.-E^ 
conditions °K Experiment q^xlO* C nf/g cal/mole 
Air+38% RH 293 1st Ads 7.53 37.9 2.72 2116 
Air+38% RH 293 2nd Ads 11.71 43.0 4.23 2190 
Air+38% RH 293 3rd Ads 13.43 43.8 4.85 2200 
Air+38% RH 303 4th Ads 10.80 60.7 3.90 2472 
Air+75% RH 293 2nd Ads 10.78 41.4 3.88 2168 
Air+75% RH 293 2nd Des 12.85 187.0 4.64 3046 
Air+2% CF4 293 1st Ads 4.86 8.9 1.76* 1273 
Air+2% CF4 293 1st Des 4.22 39.9 1.52 2145 
Air+2% CFt 293 2nd Ads 4.81 13.8 1.74* 1528 
Air+2% CF4 293 3rd Ads 6.59 17.4 2.38^ 1663 
^Adsorption carried out to P/Po = .35. 
^Fiber exposed to saturation pressure for two days before experiment. 
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Figure 17. BET plot of water vapor adsorption on air drawn soda-lime-
silica glass fiber. 
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surfaces are much larger than geometric areas, but the effect of water 
vapor drawing atmosphere is greater than that of CF^ drawing atmosphere in 
contrast to E-glass fibers. Upon subsequent adsorptions both the specific 
surface and the BET parameter C increase and approach a constant value 
higher than that for E-glass. A value of 187 for C corresponding to the 
desorption branch seems unrealistically high and may be due to relatively 
large irreversible adsorbate uptake. The most important result is that an 
area increase takes place if the sample is exposed to saturated vapor. 
This as well as the other features will be discussed in the next chapter 
in detail. 
Another way to determine the specific surface area is the use of t 
plots. As described earlier, if appropriate t values are available, i.e., 
t vs P/Po values, it is possible to determine the specific surface from 
the slope of V_(or q/qo) versus t plot. Since the thickness of the ad-
a 
sorbed water on a substrate is dependent on the heat of adsorption (39), 
this method is applicable only if such information is predetermined. 
Hagymassy et al. (39) have listed several such t values for oxides and 
silica gels with different C values. By using their data thickness versus 
InC isobars were constructed (Figure 18). Thus from predetermined C 
values it was possible to obtain the thickness of the adsorbed layer at 
any relative pressure. From adsorption isotherms the amount of adsorption 
at equidistant relative pressures was obtained and matched with the thick­
ness of the adsorbed layer obtained from Figure 18 by interpolation. 
Several such q/qo vs t plots are shown in Figures 19-22. As seen from the 
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Figure 18. Plot of thickness of adsorbed water as a function of BET 
parameter C at various relative pressures. 
Figure 19, t-plots for adsorption of water vapor on 10% RH drawn E-
glass fiber. 
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Figure 21. t-plots for adsorption of water vapor on 70% RH drawn E-
glass fiber. 
Figure 22. t-plots for adsorption of water vapor on CF^ gas atmos­
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to about 4 A, which is about one-third more than monolayer coverage. The 
deviations from linearity for each case will be discussed later. 
It has been suggested that when the linear portion does not extrapo­
late to origin a straight line from the first point to the origin be drawn 
and slope be taken as the specific surface area (39). Values obtained 
this way gave unrealistically low or high surface areas. Instead a dif­
ferent approach was used; monolayer capacity was determined from the ad-
O 
sorted weight at 3 A, then surface area determined by using Equation 5. 
The specific surface found by this method was called A^. Agreement be­
tween A^ and Ag^j was excellent (see Table 5). 
C. Pore Structure 
The method used for pore structure analysis is basically the same as 
the one developed by Brunauer and his coworkers (40, 46) discussed briefly 
in Chapter II. This method assumes no pore shape to start with and hence 
is called model less method. However in the final analysis of pores a shape 
is assumed. The main difference between present analysis and the ones in 
the literature is that the latter used high surface area, as high as a 
couple of hundred square meters per gram of sample, while this analysis 
was applied to samples with specific area of only a couple of square 
meters or less. In previous analyses, since the external area of the 
specimen was only a small fraction of the specific area, adsorption on the 
external area was neglected. In the glass fibers, the external area is 
substantial, ranging from 10 to 25% of the specific surface area. Hence 
it cannot be ignored. Starting from the basic relations and definitions 
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given in Chapter II, the following set of equations shows the evaluation 
of core parameters from adsorption data including the external area as 
represented schematically in Figure 23. The derivation follows the de-
sorption branch of the sorption data. Yet, it is valid for the adsorption 
branch as well. 
Lowering the pressure from Pi to Pz decreases the volume of the ad-
sorbate sorted by AV12, which includes desorption from the external area 
and from the pores that are just emptied leaving a film of adsorbate on 
the walls, the thickness of which is obtainable from t versus P/Po plot. 
Thus starting with completely filled porous material the total volume 
change can be expressed by: 
where is the external area, ti and tz are the thicknesses of the ad­
sorbed layer at pressures Pi and P2 respectively (note that Pi corresponds 
t o  a  p r e s s u r e  a t  w h i c h  a l l  t h e  p o r e s  a r e  f i l l e d ,  i n  m o s t  c a s e s  P i  =  P o ) .  
The thickness t obtained from a particular t versus P/Pq plot is slightly 
in error since t is thicker on a curved surface than on a plane surface. 
But this would not impose any significant error until very low pressures. 
AVtz represents the volume of pores emptied between Pi and Pg. The cor­
responding core surface area in accordance with Equation 13 is: 
where R, T and y are the gas constant, absolute temperature and surface 
tension of adsorbate, respectively. The core (hydraulic) radius by 
definition is equal to 
AV12 - AVI2 + Af^fti - t z )  40a 
A^i = - Yf (In Pi/Po + In Pz/PolAViz 41a 
, = ^ ^ 






Figure 23. Schematic representation of pore structure analysis; I. Basic 
t curve for a nonporous adsorbent, II. Adsorption isotherm for 
porous adsorbent, A. Adsorption on external area, B. Total 
adsorption isotherm. 
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Similarly lowering pressure from Pz to P3 one obtains the followini core 
parameters : 
AV23 = AV23 + (Ag^ + A^^)(t2 - ts) 40b 
Ac: = - (In P2/P0 + In P3/P0) 41b 
^C2 = ~ It ( T "  P 2 / P 0  +  I n  P 3 / P 0 ) - '  4 2 b  
or in general: 
AVl.i+l = AVi.i+1 (Aex ^ ' 'i+l' 
% = - i (1" Pi/P° + 1" Pl+l/P')AvI.i+] 
iV* , 
. 4 ^ =  - I f  ( I n  P , / P .  - U n  P , , , / P . ) - '  42 
^ S 
Successive operations of Equations 40 through 42 result in core parameters 
for small intervals of adsorption data. Pore parameters can then be de­
termined by assuming a pore shape and using Equations 17 or 18. An 
algorithm was written for core parameter evaluation. Program inputs were: 
initialization with -RT/2Y and A^^ and then set of adsorption data AV, 
P/Po, t. The outputs of the program were core parameters AV*, A^ and r^ 
from which pore parameters were calculated manually. Cumulative pore sur­
face area was calculated both for parallel plate and cylindrical shape 
pores. The latter almost always yielded surface areas comparable to BET 
and t areas (Table 5). As can be seen from the last two columns the rela­
tive error in A^ is always less than 10% and the average deviation is 
about 2.6%. The relative error in A^^ is also less than 10%, except the 
Table 5. Comparison of specific surface areas of E-glass fibers determined by various methods using 
water vapor adsorption data 
Drawing K 
condition Exp rK BET "C" 
^BET* At \p %EtC 
Air+10% RH atm 1st ads 293 8.7 0.81 0.81 0.70 0.86 0 6 
Air+10% RH atm 2nd ads 298 14.5 1.09 1.10 0.87 1.01 1 7 
Air+70% RH atm 1st ads 293 46.2 1.20 1.22 0.82 1.09 2 9 
Air+70% RH atm 2nd Ads 298 21.1 0.96 1.04 0.89 1.05 8 9 
Air+0.5% CF4 atm 1st Ads 293 19.0 1.40 1.38 1.22 1.46 4 
Air+2% CF14 atm 1st Ads 293 38.0 3.96 4.10 3.03 3.77 4 5 
Air+2% CF4 atm 2nd Ads 293 10.5 2.42 2.38 2.42 2.71 2 12 
d ^ Molecular cross sectional area of water was taken as 12.5 to be consistent with A^, App 
'^App and A^p are the pore surface areas for parallel plate and cylindrical pores respectively. 
^%E^ and %E^p are the percent error in A^ and A^p respectively. 
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last one. The average deviation was found to be 7.4%. values are 
always less than except the last one at which an exact match with 
Aggy was observed. Another interesting point is that A^^ for the first 
adsorption lies between the Ag^y values for the first and second adsorp­
tion isotherms. The implications of such a systematic trend will be 
discussed later. 
Pore area distributions as a function of pore radius are presented in 
Figures 24 through 27. Values of A^ were evaluated from cumulative pore 
o o 
area plots in 10 A intervals. Ap(rp = 55 A) for instance corresponds to 
O O 
the area of pores having radii 50<r<60 A. Pores having rp>100 A were 
O 
grouped together at Ap(rp>100 A). Pore distribution curves for glass 
fibers exhibit some common trends. Upon subsequent adsorptions: 
O 
a) Distribution of mesopores (35<rp<95 A) remains more or less 
constant. 
O 
b) Area of macropores (rp>100 A) increases. 
O 
c) Change in the area of micropores (rp<25 A) follows the same trend 
as the BET area, i.e., if specific surface increases so does the 
micropore area and vice versa. 
d) The fibers approach a typical pore distribution giving a peak in 
O 
the 25-35 A region. 
D. Adsorption Thermodynamics 
The BET parameter C was used to determine the average net adsorption 
energy for the first layer. Equation 7 can be rearranged as: 
Figure 24. Pore size distribution curves for 10% RH drawn E-glass/ 
H2O system. 
Figure 25. Pore size distribution curves for 70% RH drawn E-glass/ 
H2O system. 
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ADSORPTION C = 8.7 
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Figure 26. Pore size distribution curves for CF^ gas atmosphere drawn 
E-glass/HaO system. 
Figure 27. Pore size distribution curves for air drawn soda-lime-
silica glass/HzO system. 
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• O EGCF4-20 1st ADSORPTION C = 38.0 
• EGCF4-20 2nd ADSORPTION C = 10.5 
• EGCF4-5 1^^ ADSORPTION C = 19.0 
45 25 55 95 >100 15 35 85 65 75 
1 
O 1st ADSORPTION C= 37.9 
O 2nd ADSORPTION C= 43.0 
3rd ADSORPTION C= 43.8 
1 
Q. 
85 95 > 100 15 25 75 45 65 35 55 
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El - Ej_ = RT In C 43 
where R is expressed in cal/mole°K and T as absolute temperature °K, the 
net heat of adsorption Ei - E^^ will be in cal/mole. Results are shown in 
Tables 3 and 4. An inspection of these tables shows that the average net 
heat of adsorption for the first layer ranges from about 1000 to 2300 
cal/mole for E-glass and from 2000 to 3000 cal/mole for soda-lime-silica 
glass fibers. 
As mentioned earlier, by holding coverage 9 constant one can make use 
of the Clausius-Clapeyran equation to determine the isosteric heat of 
adsorption. The derivation of the original equation assumes a plane 
surface or at least constant surface geometry. In this study however it 
was found that the specific surface of fibers changes from run to run and 
approaches a constant value after the third or fourth adsorption run. 
Therefore the Clausius-Clapeyran relation was applicable to adsorbents 
that were already stabilized toward water vapor. To determine the heat of 
adsorption, first 0 vs P plots were constructed for different adsorption 
temperatures (Figure 28), then isosteric (constant 0) pressure values were 
chosen and plotted as In P vs 1/T (Figure 29). The isosteric heat of 
adsorption at a particular coverage was then determined from the slope of 
the straight line. The isosteric heat of adsorption as a function of 
coverage is plotted for three typical samples in Figure 30. E-glass drawn 
in 35% RH and soda-lime-silica glass drawn in 38% RH both have a high 
positive isosteric heat of adsorption and approach heat of liquefaction at 
different coverages. E-glass drawn in 2% CF^ atmosphere exhibits a large 
negative isosteric heat at submonolayer coverages, that is, adsorption 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 P mm Hg 
EGCF4-20/H2O 
0 293 "K 
• 296 "K 
A 303 K 
Figure 23. 
P mm Hg 
Plot of coverage versus vapor pressure curve for 2.'. CF„drawri E-glass/H^O system. 
293 303 296 
-0 
CL 
0 3.35 3.40 3.45 3.30 
10^/T 





Figure 30. Plot of isosteric heat of adsorption for adsorption of water 
vapor on glass fibers. 
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process is endothermic. It becomes positive at intermediate coverages 
while at still higher 8 values the isosteric heat of adsorption is higher 
than the heat of liquefaction. 
Spreading pressure ir was calculated by using Equation 30. Numerical 
evaluation of the integral was carried out by an algorithm as described 
earlier in this chapter. The spreading pressure was expressed in ergs/cm^ 
corresponding to dynes/cm pressure dimension. Equation 30 assumes that 
the specific surface area remains constant during the adsorption process. 
Yet earlier in this report it was shown that the area accessible to ad­
sorption changes due to capillary condensation. This apparent ambiguity 
and its implications will be discussed later. A typical spreading pres­
sure plot as a function of relative pressure is given in Figure 31. In 
most cases calculations were executed up to P/Po = 0.9 instead of satura­
tion. The reason for this was the experimental difficulty in achieving 
equilibrium at such high pressures. Since the walls of the system have 
substantial surface area and adsorption temperatures were close to room 
temperature, any fluctuation in the room temperature near saturation 
pressure affects the amount adsorbed on the sample. Spreading pressure at 
monolayer and at P/Po = 0.9 were determined from Figure 31. The former 
was compared with C values after conversion to the same units. Table 6 
shows the results. 
The fundamental postulate of the potential theory states that at a 
given adsorption value q, the adsorption potential, e, is independent of 
temperature. As discussed in Chapter II, this postulate was found to be 
true for many adsorbent/adsorbate systems. However, q can be held con-
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E-glass 10% RIJ atm 293 1st ads 51 149 8.7 81 
E-glass 10% RH atm 298 2nd Ads 73 190 12.1 
E-glass 35% RH atm 293 1st Ads 44 167 5.3 62 
E-glass 35% RH atm 293 3rd Ads 68 200 11.7 70 
E-glass 35% RH atm 293 4th Ads 75 210 9.5 91 
E-glass 35% RH atm 293 Ads^ 82 275 48.4 146 
E-glass 70% RH atm 293 1st Ads 80 200 46.2 144 
E-glass 70% RH atm 298 2nd Ads 67 203 21.1 117 
E-glass 2% CFi, atm 293 1st Ads 80 201 38.0 136 
E-glass 2% CF., atm 293 2nd Ads 55 174 10.5 88 
E-glass 2% CF^ atm 293 2nd Des 43 159 5.35 63 
SL-glass^ 38% RH atm 293 1st Ads 78 248 38.6 136 
SL-glass 38% RH atm 293 2nd Ads 86 293 40.6 139 
SL-glass 38% RH atm 293 3rd Ads 87 293 43.8 141 
where N is Avogadro's number, a molecular cross section area. 
^After several adsorption runs sample immersed in H2O overnight and stored for 6 months. 
''SL-glass f soda-lime-silica glass. 
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constant for a constant potential e only when the surface remains un­
changed from run to run. If the surface area changes between two adsorp­
tion runs, it is customary to plot the adsorption potential against the 
thickness of the adsorbed layer which is evaluated from adsorption q, 
monolayer capacity q^ and thickness of the monolayer. For adsorbates like 
water vapor, thermal expansion and compressibility corrections are neces­
sary (55, 71). Huang (65) found that a characteristic curve is obtained 
only if these corrections are taken into account. However, if the surface 
undergoes an energetic change, i.e., BET parameter C, or a structural 
change, i.e., pore structure, even corrected thicknesses do not produce a 
characteristic curve (Figure 32). To overcome this difficulty, the actual 
thickness of the adsorbed layer should be obtained from a source which 
does not involve the pore filling process. This can be achieved by 
evaluating the thickness of the adsorbed layer for nonporous adsorbents 
with identical energetics. The BET parameter C is generally an adequate 
measure for such a criteria (39). Thus, the thickness of the adsorbed 
layer at various relative pressures was obtained from Figure 18, and the 
adsorption potential was plotted against the thickness. Figure 33 shows 
that a characteristic curve was produced by this technique. Although 
there is a slight deviation at low relative pressures, the general be­
havior of the characteristic curve is clear. The deviation appears to be 
temperature dependent, i.e., the higher the temperature, the lower the 
adsorption potential. This deviation at low coverages may be due to 
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Figure 32. Adsorption potential curves for water vapor adsorption on 
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Figure 33. Characteristic curve for water vapor adsorption on 70% RH 
drawn E-glass fiber (t values obtained from Figure 18). 
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E. Infrared Spectroscopy 
As stated in experimental part of this report, several techniques 
were applied for investigation of glass fiber surfaces by infrared 
spectroscopy. Yet, only KBr/glass powder transmission experiments were 
successful. Great difficulty in alignment, substantial absorbance by the 
MIR, attachment itself and high depth of penetration of radiant energy 
into the bulk glass as well as poor contact and low surface area of the 
samples are thought to be the reasons for poor spectra. Direct trans­
mission spectra of fibers resulted in very high bulk absorbance and 
scattering. KBr/glass mulls were the best. Samples were scanned once in 
the 650-6000 cm~^ range and then repetitive scans were taken in the 2250-
5000 cm"i range where the adsorbed water peaks were observed. E-glass 
fibers drawn in different atmospheres showed no significant differences in 
bulk absorption. A large broad peak was observed between 900-1100 cm~^ 
corresponding to the silica network in addition to a smaller peak at 1400-
1500 cm'i representing B-O-B and B-O-Si bonds and yet a smaller sharp peak 
at 2350 cm"^, possibly due to CO2 absorption, and a water absorption peak 
at about 3200 cm~^. Partial spectra of 10% RH drawn E-glass fiber re­
vealed peaks at 2370, 2950 and 3200 cm~^ (Figure 34). Exposing the sample 
to ambient humidity for a long time caused a broadening of each peak, im­
plying that the adsorbed water perturbs these peaks, in other words, each 
peak corresponds to the surface or preadsorbed species. E-glass drawn in 
35% RH showed similar spectra except that 2350 cm"^ band was sharper and 
less affected by exposure to water vapor. Furthermore the 2950 cm"^ band 
was less intense and the 3200 cm~^ band appeared to be combination of two 
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WAVE NUMBER cm"^ 




EXPOSED TO AMBIENT HUMIDITY 
HEATED TO 110 °C 
EXPOSED TO 90% RH BRIEFLY 
3 4 2 
WAVELENGTH,u 
Figure 34. Infrared absorption spectra of 10% RH drawn E-glass. 
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peaks one at 3150, the other at 3220 cm~^ (Figure 35). Figure 36 shows 
spectra of the 2% CFi^ drawn sample. Freshly prepared pellet revealed 
considerably different spectra especially 3000-3500 cm~^ region. In 
addition to the 3200 cm"^ band there was a broad shoulder at about 
3450 cm'i which was absent in water vapor drawn samples. The effect of 
-heating and exposure to water vapor and the spectra of these specimens 
will be discussed later in detail. 
The fluoride content of the glass fiber surfaces was determined 
colorimetrically as described earlier. To make a comparison between the 
fibers drawn in CFi» atmosphere and HgO atmosphere, the fluoride content 
of fibers drawn in both environments were determined for E-glass and soda-
lime-silica glass fibers. Results are shown in the following table. 





E-glass 10% RH 
E-glass 2% CF* 
SL-glass® 38% RH 
SL-glass 75% RH 






^SL-glass f soda-lime-silica glass. 
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WAVENUMBER cm"^ 
4000 3000 5000 2500 
100 AS FORMED 
EXPOSED TO 50% RH 2 
HEATED TO 110 °C 20 
EXPOSED TO 20% RH 7 
10%T 
h~ 
2 3 4 
WAVELENGTH,y 




WAVE NUMBER cm 
3000 2500 
1-AS FORMED 
2-HEATED A1 2 h; 
3-EXPOSED TO 50% RH 1 hr 
4-EXPOSED TO 75% RH 20 min 
5-EXPOSED TO 90% RH 5 min 
6-EXPOSED TO 90% RH 20 min 
7-HEATED TO 110 °C 24"hr 
10% T 
. I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
WAVELENGTH, y 
Figure 36. Infrared absorption spectra of 2% CFi, drawn E-glass. 
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Although accuracy of the method (30 yg/g fiber) is low, corresponding to 
about 3 yg fluoride for .1 g sample which was the weight of fiber used, 
it clearly indicates the effect of drawing atmosphere on the surface 
composition of glass fiber. 185 yg F constitutes about 1/3 of the specif­
ic surface area of E-glass fiber and 484 yg F corresponds to almost com­
plete coverage of soda-lime-silica glass fiber surface. 
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V. DISCUSSION 
Effect of drawing atmospheres on glass fiber surfaces were investi­
gated by adsorption, scanning electron microscopy, infrared and visible 
spectroscopy techniques. Information in relation to surface topology, 
functional groups, and energetics with respect to water and benzene 
vapors were obtained. 
Earlier in this report, limitations of the instruments and of the 
procedures were discussed. In some cases data from different methods were 
compared and relative errors were presented. No buoyancy correction was 
made for adsorption measurements. Using the data of Fuller and Agron 
(72) on alurriinum pellets (d = 2.72 g/cm^) it was found that buoyancy as 
function of relative pressure and ranges from 0.1 to 5 ug/g in the BET 
region and is very small fraction of the weight of adsorbate in that 
range. In all cases, error in weight of adsorbate due to buoyancy is 1% 
or less. Error in BET values due to uncertainty in the experimental raw 
data was found to be 3% or less, thus, contribution of this error to BET 
parameters was insignificant. Any deviation from linearity in BET range 
was assumed to be due to characteristics of the adsorbent. In pore size 
analysis several other factors enter into the calculations. First of all 
surface tension of water is not constant but is a function of surface 
curvature and could vary as much as 10% (32, p. 60). Secondly, since the 
adsorption of water causes a permanent change on the surface the physical 
nature of adsorption on which pore analysis was based is violated. 
Finally t  values used in pore analysis are only approximate. Therefore 
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goals of this investigation do not include generation of precision data. 
The main goals were to establish trends and based on these trends to 
formulate probable mechanisms and the degree of changes glass fibers 
produced under various conditions undergo when exposed to various en­
vironmental conditions. 
The specific surface area of E-glass fibers as determined by BET 
method using water vapor was in all cases greater than the geometric areas 
determined by the drawing equation and by microscopy. These findings 
agree well with that of Huang et al. (73) and Martin (21). Although the 
previous history of fibers used in Huang et al. study was not clearly de­
fined, fibers were known to be steam treated during drawing and washed 
with distilled water at room temperature. Their specific surface area was 
6-10 times larger than their geometric area. Washing with HgO was proba­
bly one of the reasons for such a high specific surface area. Fibers used 
in Martin's study were drawn in dry air atmosphere and specific surface 
area was found to be only 2 to 4 times larger than geometric area. These 
studies together with the present work suggest that a relationship exists 
between the surface roughness and the pressure of the reactive gas into 
which the fibers were drawn. To investigate the relation between rough­
ness and partial pressure of the reactive gas in the drawing chamber, an 
intensive variable F was defined: 
44 
^Ex 
where F is the surface roughness factor, Ag^y and A^^ are the BET and 
external (geometric) areas respectively. When Ag^y = A^^ the roughness 
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factor is equal to zero. The roughness factor F was found to be linear in 
the square root of reactive gas pressure in drawing chamber as shown in 
Table 8 and in Figure 37. The data point from Huang (65) is approximate 
since neither geometric area nor the actual fiber history are known. The 
deviation of Huang's data from straight line may be due to the uncertainty 
in the data or real which suggest that both the drawing atmosphere and the 
washing at room temperature contributes to high F value. Although at very 
low partial pressures roughness is more susceptible to error, the correla­
tion is very good. A similar relation was found for CF^ treated fibers 
between roughness factor F and partial pressure of CF4 in the pressure 
range studied. Figure 37 also indicates that fibers have an intrinsic 
roughness at pressure of reactive gas close to zero. This may just be 
from bulk composition of the glass. E-glass marbles contain substantial 
amount of dissolved water (9). It is quite possible that during drawing, 
water reacts with siloxane and other bridging oxygen bonds to form a sub­
stantial number of surface hydroxyl groups. The relation between rough­
ness factor and partial pressure of drawing atmosphere was empirically 
found to be: 
F = KP^ + 1 45 
where K is the slope of the straight line and is approximately equal to 1 
for H2O and 2 for CF^. From the above relation a mechanism for glass 
surface/gas reaction is proposed: 
= Si —0—Si = + H2O —2(ESi —OH) 
= Si—0—Si 5 + CF4 —2(5Si—F) + COF2 
The latter reaction may involve HF reaction with the surface instead of 
Table 8. Relationship between partial pressure of reactive gas atmosphere in drawing chamber and 
the surface roughness factor of E-glass fibers 
Drawing atmosphere 
mm Hg A,,/ mVg 
^BET' BET C F Remarks 
Dry air 0.18 0.32 - .8 Ref. M 
0.19 0.70 8.7 2.6 Present study 
Air+PH^O°®-° 0.15 0.65 5.3 3.3 Present study 
AirtPH^(,=12.0 0.19 1.04 46.2 4.47 Present study 
%0.17 1.22 370.0 6.6 Ref. 65 
Air+Ppp =3.2 Lr I* 0.23 1.21 19.0 4.26 Present study 
Air+Pcp^=12.8 0.38 3.42 38.0 8.0 Present study 
^External surface area determined from drawing equation. 
^BET area measured from water vapor adsorption isotherms. 
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10 
• DRY AIR, REF. 74 
• AIR + HgO atm., PRESENT STUDY 
• AIR + HgO atm., REF. 65 
• AIR + CF^ atm., PRESENT STUDY 
Figure 37. Dependence of roughness factor on partial pressure of drawing 
gas for E-glass fibers. 
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CFit since CF4 is known to partially resolve itself into fluoride ions 
(75). Reaction should simply imply that every CF^ molecule introduced • 
into chamber produces two new adsorption sites. It should be realized 
that similar reactions will take place with the other constituents of the 
glass surface such as Al-O-Al, Al-O-Si, B-O-B, B-O-Si, and Al-O-B. Un­
fortunately neither the system nor the published data is sufficient to 
make thermodynamic calculations for the reactions proposed. Nevertheless 
for the following simple reaction: 
SiOz + CF4 SiFu + CO2 at T = 1000°K 
AG° = -144 kcal/mole has been reported (75). This implies that fluorina-
tion of silica surface with CF4 at elevated temperature is thermodynami-
cally allowable. 
It is reasonable to expect that corrosion of the surface will result 
during the manufacture of fibers since the fiber temperature varies over a 
range of approximately 1200°K and the fiber experiences tensile stresses 
on the order of 3000 psi during manufacture. Numerous investigators have 
reported that the hydroxylation and dehydroxylation of silica surfaces 
becomes kinetically possible at temperatures greater than about 700°K 
(14, 16, 61) hence it is possible that the proposed hydroxylation reaction 
can rapidly occur at higher temperatures. E-glass is known to consist of 
two phases, a high silica phase which contains droplets of a borate rich 
phase (77, 78). According to McKinnis (78), borate rich phase is distrib-
O 
uted in 30-300 A micelles in silica rich continuous phase. These micelles 
will have greater reactivity to drawing atmosphere and may be leached out 
during and after production giving a porous structure. Findings of Huang 
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et al. (73) and Martin (21) support that of the present work. On the 
other hand Deitz and Turner (8) and Donnet et al. (79) found that E-glass 
fibers are perfectly smooth, i.e., specific surface area is identical to 
geometrical area. Discrepancy between their results and the results ob­
tained in this laboratory might be explained if glass composition and 
drawing conditions are compared. Deitz and Turner do not give the com­
position of E-glass marbles, however no major difference should be ex­
pected. Donnet et al. used a composition slightly different than the one 
used in this laboratory. Their glass does not contain MgO, instead, a 
larger quantity of CaO is present, but the total alkaline earth contents 
are almost the same in both compositions. The main difference in composi­
tion may be water content. E-glass marbles used in the present study are 
known to have been prepared from hydrated raw materials and to contain 
substantial amount of water as discussed before. During drawing process 
water may react with glass and/or diffuse to surface resulting in porous 
high surface area fibers. Another difference is that both Deitz and 
Turner and Donnet et al. heated the glass to about 1700°K, held it at that 
temperature for several hours then reduced to drawing temperature (approx­
imately 1500°K) and drew fibers. In this laboratory, marbles were heated 
up to drawing temperature and fibers were produced. If immiscibility gap 
lies below about 1600°K it is possible that their glass fibers are single 
phase whereas the ones used in this laboratory are phase separated. This 
is very likely since Deitz and Turner could not see any surface feature 
O 
down to 25 A under TEM. Fiber replication in this laboratory was unsuc­
cessful but films blown under the conditions similar to that of fiber 
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drawing showed phase-separation-like surface features (80). Deitz (81) 
pointed out that short contact with hot water does not deteriorate the 
fiber surface but only prolonged treatment with boiling water increases 
the specific surface area. On the other hand Pli skin (82) showed 
that boiling water leached 83% of the boron out of a thin film of 
phase separated borosilicate glass. Arai and Terunuma (83) also showed 
that adsorption of water vapor at room temperature causes breaking of 
B-O-B bond forming boranol groups in borosilicate films. The extent of 
reaction was found to be time dependent. These studies prove that borate 
phase reacts with water to yield a porous structure. Thus it is very 
likely that fibers used in this work are phase separated but the ones used 
in Deitz and Donnet et al. studies were not. Donnet and his coworkers 
drew the fibers at 65% RH and yet specific surface area measured by water 
vapor was identical to geometric area. On the other hand Martin (84) 
maintains that an equilibrium surface should have an intrinsic roughness 
due to entropy considerations. 
In soda-lime-silica glass fibers drawing atmosphere seems to have 
little effect on roughness. Carbontetrafluoride gas does not etch the 
surface as much as water vapor. The main cause for surface roughness 
might be the water content of the bulk glass. Raw materials contain about 
10% HgO which would be very difficult to completely expel during the melt­
ing process. Water is dispersed in the glass both in the form of mole­
cules and hydroxyls (85). Dissociation of water into hydroxy!s in glass 
is enhanced by the presence of alkali due to increase in the chemical 
activity of hydroxyls (86). It is thus expected that such hydroxyl groups 
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diffuse to the surface during fiber production and result in a porous 
surface. Presence of water vapor in the drawing atmosphere should in­
crease the specific surface in accordance with the corrosion processes 
described earlier in this report. Carbontetrafluoride gas seems to be 
less effective in these glasses which may be due to formation of insoluble 
CaFa and NaF or decreasing the basicity of the reaction medium which is 
necessary for alkali aided corrosion. Findings of Poole et al. (75) sup­
port this behavior. 
The specific surface areas of fibers were altered upon sequential 
adsorptions. Corrosion of glass surface with water at ambient tempera­
tures is well-known (10, 11, 87-89). It is interesting that fibers drawn 
in different atmospheres tend to approach a constant roughness upon subse­
quent water vapor adsorptions. It implies the creation of an "equilibri­
um" surface. This is true for soda-lime-silica glass as well as E-glass 
fibers. Surface roughness factor for E-glass fibers reaches about 4 
independent of the initial surface treatment. The surface area increase 
(in low humidity atmosphere drawn samples after exposure to liquid water 
at room temperature) should be from irreversible reaction of water with 
bridging oxygens to create new hydroxyl groups which become adsorption 
sites for succeeding experiments. Such a reaction was supported by the 
fact that the vacuum weight of sample increases in a parallel direction, 
i.e., as surface area increases sample gains a permanent weight. Similar 
behavior was observed by Fuller and Agron (72) in a carefully designed and 
conducted study of water adsorption on glass fibers. They state: 
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"Desorption of water from hydrated states shows a marked hysteresis 
in the capillary condensation (0.3 Po - 1.0 Po) region. Also there 
is an appreciable amount of desorptive excess in the monolayer 
(0.0 Po - 0.2 Po) region and vacuum retention (10~® torr) . . . 
Water vapor adsorption isotherms show little higher surface area 
than Nz adsorption. But surface area increase due to HgO treatment 
was found to be almost 2 fold determined by Nz adsorption." 
An opposite trend was observed for CFt, treated and high humidity 
atmosphere drawn E-glass fibers. Roughness factor decreases after expo­
sure to water and remains constant afterwards. This result may appear to 
disagree with the common belief that when glass is exposed to water, its 
surface becomes corroded and therefore the specific surface should in­
crease.  The same behav ior  was observed by  Razouk and Sa lem ( 9 0 )  i n  1 9 4 7 .  
They explained the decrease in specific surface upon sequential adsorption 
as a result of slow penetration of water molecules into the glass, thus 
saturating some of the residual valences which account for adsorption. 
They outgassed glass wool to expel penetrated water molecules first at 
room temperature, then at 200°C for 45 hours but specific surface area did 
not change. This irreversible uptake of water is in direct conflict with 
results of Young (14) and Hair and Hertl (91). A more realistic conclu­
sion would be glass wool did not take any irreversible water in the first 
place. Furthermore there was no experimental evidence for such a weight 
gain. It is more reasonable to expect condensation of neighboring 
sterically hindered hydroxy! groups to form siloxane bridges by a 
"catalytic" action of liquid water. This explanation agrees with the 
present work and is in agreement with observed decrease in the vacuum 
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The reason for the catalytic action of water film is not known. It may be 
thought that such a film helps dehydroxylation through bringing hydroxyl 
groups closer together. Another possibility is that HgO may dissolve some 
surface species and upon evacuation reprecipitate them into a less 
hydroxylated form. The decrease in specific surface area of fluorinated 
E-glass fibers upon exposure to saturated water vapor may be explained in 
a similar way. Presence of adsorbed water on highly fluorinated surface 
causes hydrolysis of some network former-fluoride bonds forming a weak 
hydrofluoric acid solution which then polishes the surface at long contact 
time, upon evacuation, HF together with adsorbed water evaporates out. A 
possible reaction mechanism would be 
p <0 ^ 
+ H2O— + evacuation^ + 2HF(g) 
/  F _0H ^  
This type of reaction mechanism explains both surface area and initial 
weight decrease observed experimentally. It must be noted however that 
the extent of hydrolysis is unknown. Furthermore hydrolysis of Si-F bond 
to give hydrofluoric acid (92) would result in a polishing action which is 
known to occur at room temperature (11). Table 9 and Figure 38 show the 
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Table 9. Specific and geometric surface area and roughness factor of E-
glass fibers upon exposure to saturated water vapor 
Drawing atmosphere # of 
mm Hg exposures 
^^eo ^BET In C F 
0 0.19 0.70 2.16 2.68 
1 0.19 0.93 2.67 3.89 
Air+PHzO'G 0 0.15 0.65 1.67 3.33 
Alr+PHzO'G 1 0.15 0.76 1.87 4.07 
Air+PHzO'G 2 0.15 0.80 2.46 4.33 
3 0.15 0.82 2.25 4.46 
0 0.19 1.04 3.83 4.47 
1 0.19 0.83 3.05 3.37 
Air+Ppc =12.8 Lr £j. 0 0.38 3.42 3.64 8.00 
Air+Pcp^=12.8 1 0.38 1.98 2.35 4.21 
Air+Prc =12.8 2 0.38 2.17 1.69 4.71 
variation of surface roughness factor with exposure to saturated water 
vapor for E-glass fibers. For soda-lime silica fibers, the data is not 
sufficient to compare the effect of drawing atmosphere on roughness and 
its variation upon long time exposure to saturated water vapor (Table 4). 
However, the results indicate that soda-lime-silica glass was affected by 
water vapor atmosphere by a factor of five as compared to E-glass. Higher 
reactivity of the soda-lime-silica glass toward water vapor could be 
attributed to enhanced vaporization of soda during drawing in the presence 
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DRAWING CONDITION 
CO Û PCF, = 12.8 mm Hg 
u_ 
3 1 0 2 
NUMBER OF EXPOSURES TO SATURATED WATER VAPOR 
Figure 38. Variation of roughness factor with exposure to water vapor at 
room temperature. 
• PHgO = 12mm Hg 
A PCF. = 12.8mm Hg 
o 
OÎ 
2 0 1 3 
.NUMBER OF EXPOSURES TO SATURATED WATER VAPOR 
Figure 39. Variation of BET parameter C with exposure to water vapor at 
room temperature. 
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of water vapor (93) thus forming a rough surface. Surface becomes even 
rougher upon subsequent water vapor adsorption due to the alkali assisted 
corrosion process described earlier. Ion-exchange itself cannot account 
for twofold area increase since only 1/25 of the surface silicon is bonded 
to sodium through oxygen (87). 
Specific surface measurements for 2% CF^ drawn soda-lime-silica 
glass fiber by water vapor adsorption deserve special attention. Use of 
water vapor as a probe was subject to criticism due to its irreversible 
reaction with the substrate. To verify the validity of the specific sur­
face determined from water vapor adsorption, adsorption was carried out to 
P/Po = 0.35 and area was determined, after evacuation the experiment was 
repeated. BET areas found from these experiments were 1.76 and 1.74 m^/g. 
Results were identical within experimental error. Then the sample was 
exposed to saturated vapor for two days and evacuated. BET area after 
exposure to saturated water was found to be 2.38 m^/g definitely larger 
than initial values but lower than the ultimate surface area of 4.5-5.0 
m^/g that surface would achieve upon prolonged contact with water. These 
three experiments have clearly shown that: 
a) Adsorption in BET region is highly localized and surface does not 
undergo any corrosion in this region. 
b) Irreversible reactions take place at high relative pressures where 
the adsorbed film is not restricted to hydroxyl groups and has 
substantial mobility. 
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c) Magnitude of corrosion is dependent not only on the thickness of 
the adsorbed layer but also on the time that surface is in contact 
with mobile water. 
Localized nature of water vapor adsorption on silicate surfaces at sub-
monolayer coverages has been previously noted (94, 95). In this region 
water molecules are believed to be adsorbed on functional groups only 
(96). Earlier in this report, it was proposed that rupture of siloxane 
bridges by reaction with water is responsible for permanent weight gain 
and surface area increase. Since siloxane-water interaction cannot take 
place until adsorption on hydroxyl groups is completed (which is also end 
of BET region), the above experiments support the proposed reaction. When 
an adsorption isotherm experiment is carried out to saturation the surface 
w i l l  have  been  exposed  t o  mob i l e  f i lm  fo r  abou t  t h ree  weeks  i n  0 . 3 5 < P / P o <  
1.0 region. Therefore exposing fiber to saturated vapor for two days was 
not enough for the surface to reach ultimate area. 
The results of pore size analysis for E-glass fibers by using the 
method described in the last chapter are given in Figures 24-26. For 
water vapor atmosphere drawn samples it was observed that there are three 
size regions where most of the pores are populated. First region is pores 
o o 
having radius less than 15 A, second, pores in 20<rp<35 A and third. 
o o 
pores with rp>90 A. For these fibers, pore surface area in 35<rp<90 A is 
insignificant and is not greatly altered with subsequent adsorptions. 
However when the pore size distribution of a pristine fiber is compared 
with one exposed to saturated vapor there are significant differences. 
O 
First of all after exposure to saturated vapor a peak of about 25 A 
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appears in the size distribution curve. This peak tails off smoothly to 
larger pores. This pore size roughly corresponds to 6 or 7 silica 
tetrahedra; pores of the same size were found in microporous silica gel 
(97). Second important point was great change in the submicro-pore size 
O 
region (<"p<15 A). Although quantitative treatment of pores of that size 
cannot be made by this method, there are certain trends associated with 
the submicro-pores. These pores are mainly responsible for the specific 
surface area changes occurring between first and second adsorption iso­
therms. In each case change in the surface area of submicro-pores is 
parallel to change in the specific surface area, i.e., going from first to 
second adsorption of specific surface area increases so does the surface 
area of submicro-pores. There is also a qualitative relation between 
those pores and BET parameter C, larger the area of small pores, larger 
the C parameter. Some investigators (98, 99) pointed out that the ener­
getics of water-silica interactions depend upon the density of surface 
hydroxyl groups. Relatively high C parameters were obtained for micro-
porous samples, and association of water molecules with more than one 
silanol group was assumed to be the reason for high C values. 
The following table shows the relation between the microporosity and 
BET parameter C determined from water vapor adsorption on E-glass fibers. 
The quotient, A^p/^BET ^ measure of microporosity and in a sense can 
be considered as the fraction of the surface to which adsorbate molecules 
may be attracted by the other surrounding hydroxyl groups or adsorbed 
molecules. This will increase the interaction energy between adsorbed 
molecules and the adsorbent. On the other hand since BET parameter C is 
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Table 10. Microporosity and BET parameter C of E-glass fibers 
Drawing Atm mm Hg Experiment BET C Amp® m^/g Amp/Aggy In C 
1st Ads 8.7 .167 .21 2.16 
2nd Ads 14.5 .290 .27 2.67 
1st Ads 46.2 .520 .43 3.83 
AitH.PH^0=12 2nd Ads 21.1 .095 .10 3.05 
Air+PcF^=3.2 1st Ads 19.0 .170 .12 2.94 
Air+PcF^=12.8 1st Ads 38.0 1.220 .31 3.64 
Air+P^F^=12.8 2nd Ads 10.5 .150 .06 2.35 
a 
Amp -»• surface area of pores having rp<15 A. 
El - E 
defined as exp(—^—-) it may be reasonable to expect Amp/Ag^y be related 
to In C. Such a relation should be expected if all the other variables 
including chemistry of the surface are kept constant. There are serious 
experimental difficulties associated with it. However when In C is 
plotted against Amp/Ag^j, two straight lines are obtained one of which 
corresponds to water vapor and the other to CFt» drawn samples. Last point 
in HzO drawn sample was scattered (Figure 40). Intercepts of these lines 
gave approximately 2 and 7.5 for C for nonporous hydroxylatsd and fluori-
nated surfaces, respectively. Later in this chapter, the effect of 
microporosity on heat of adsorption and thus on C parameter will be dis­
cussed from purely geometrical considerations. 
As stated very early in this report, aging glass fibers in humid 
atmosphere causes their strength to decrease substantially. The mechanism 
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^mp/^ BET 
Figure 40. Relation between BET parameter and microporosity of E-glass. 
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related to aging is attributed to corrosion of glass by attack of water 
molecules. Intuitively it is expected that such corroded glass should 
have a larger specific surface area. This has been found to be true in 
many cases, yet not true in others, i.e., for CF^ and high humidity drawn 
fibers a decrease in area upon subsequent adsorptions was observed. This 
conflicts with decrease in strength on exposure to water vapor. This 
apparent conflict can be resolved if it is remembered that the failure 
will take place at the weakest point of the brittle material. Only the 
largest crack is responsible for failure. Inspection of the pore size 
distribution curves shows that the surface area of the largest pores 
always increases for subsequent adsorptions irrespective of the changes in 
specific surface (Figures 24-27). According to Griffith theory, fracture 
strength is given by 
where o and a_ are the theoretical and measured strengths, a and b are 
0 III 
the major and minor axes of an elliptical cavity. If a»b then equation 
reduces to 
where r is the radius of the crack tip and is roughly equal to radius of 
46 
Co = 0^(1 + 47 
the pore. Since the surface area of macropores, A^p, is proportional to 
a for cylindrical cavity. Equation 47 can be rewritten 
48 
if the number density of pores is constant. 
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Data for pore analysis and strength of E-glass fiber is given in Table 11 
and plotted in Figure 41. Figure 41 clearly indicates that macropore area 
defines the strength of water vapor drawn E-glass fibers very well. Theo­
retical strength obtained from macropore area is 990x10^ psi which is in 
excellent agreement with published data (100). 
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the BET parameter C was found 
to vary from run to run in a parallel direction to the roughness of the 
fibers. That is, the fibers achieve a constant affinity for water vapor 
upon sequential adsorptions. This behavior is illustrated in Figure 39. 
It is clear from the figure that for E-glass fibers drawn in different 
water vapor atmosphere and in 2% CF^ atmosphere C parameter tends to 
approach a common value. It is interesting to note the similarity between 
Figures 38 and 39. The BET parameter C is dependent on chemistry of the 
surface, i.e., kinds of adsorption sites, their polarizabilities and the 
nature of attraction between these sites and adsorbate molecules. It is 
also dependent on the density of such adsorption sites on the surface, 
i.e., the closer the sites to each other, the higher the interaction be­
tween sites and adsorbate molecules. Further more this study has indi­
cated that it is also dependent on the geometry of the surface. Since C 
is roughly equal to the net heat of adsorption for the first layer a rela­
tion between heat of adsorption and the geometry of the surface should 
also apply for the C parameter. The relation between heat of adsorption 
and curvature of the surface can be deduced from combination of Kelvin 
equation and Clausius-Clapeyron equation. According to Kelvin equation, 
vapor pressure above a curved interface is fixed by: 





'V Pore analysis/strength 
Air+Pn^O"^.75 mm Hg 1.515^ 1.130 1.820 1st Adsorption/initial 
Air+P|^^Q=1.75 mm Hg - 1.222 1.909 2nd Adsorption/final 
Air+PH^O"^ mm Hg 1.695^ 1.212 1.855 1st Adsorption/initial 
Air+Pn^O"® mm Hg 2.174^ 1.361 1.935 2nd Adsorption/final 
Air+Pn^O"^ mm Hg - 1.581 - After immersion in HgO 
Air+P^l^0"12 mm Hg i.siaf 1.224 1.952 1st Adsorption/initial 
Air+Pn^O"^^ mm Hg 2.777C 1.490 1.926 2nd Adsorption/final 
Air+PQp^=12.8 mm Hg 2.702^ 1.909 2.850 1st Adsorption/initial 
Air+Pçp^=12.8 mm Hg 2.941^ 1.935 2.515 2nd Adsorption/final 
and refers to macropore and total pore areas respectively. 
^Data from reference 74. 
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Figure 41, Dependence of E-glass fiber strength on macro pore area. 
o : tensile strength, A ; macro pore area, m 3 mp 
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P yV, cost}) , 1 
P- = - --RT (?T * 97) 49 
where and P^ are the vapor pressure of liquid over a curved and flat 
surface at temperature T, Y and surface tension and molar volume of 
liquid, <j) contact angle and, ri and rz are the radii of the curvature of 
the surface. Assuming the liquid wets the surface, i.e., cj) = 0, a hemi­
spherical meniscus, i.e., ri = ra = r and specifying the temperature as T1 
and at constant coverage 6, one obtains: 
, Pci. 2yV . 
Pf^^e  "  "  RT i r  
If Equation 50 is rewritten at a different temperature Ta: 
2YV 
P^2 , " " RTzr 
Subtracting Equation 51 from 50 and rearranging: 
On the other hand, the Clausius-Clapeyron equation in integrated form can 
be written as: 
where q^^ is the isosteric heat of adsorption. The above equation assumes 
a flat surface; thus Equation 53 can be substituted for the first term in 
the right hand side of the Equation 52. Then, 
"" (fr '  Tz' '  (fr '  Tl' 
Prl 1 2yV. , 
(In = - R (Ast + " t7 ^ 
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2YV, 
where is equal to the experimentally observed differential 
heat of adsorption for a given adsorbent/adsorbate system. The first term 
is determined by the chemistry and the second by the geometry of the 
system. The above equation simply states that the differential heat 
evolved from curves surface will be higher than that from flat surface. 
Equation 55 is a combination of the Kelvin equation with Clausius-
Clapeyron equation and thus it would be appropriate to call it the Kelvin-
Clausius-Clapeyron equation. The derivation presented above explains at 
least partly why heat of adsorption and similarly BET C parameter are 
high for microporous adsorbents. The effect of curvature is especially 
important at low coverages where curvature may be extremely high. It is 
desirable to design and conduct experiments to verify the equation de­
rived above. Isosteric heat of adsorptions obtained from Clausius-
Clapeyron equation for several glass fibers were presented in Figure 30. 
Only E-glass 35% RH, 2% CF^ and soda-lime-silica 38% RH drawn glasses were 
used for this analysis. These fibers were exposed to saturated vapor 
several times to achieve a constant structure before heat of adsorption 
computations were made using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Isosteric 
adsorption heats for 35% RH E-glass and 38% RH soda-lime-silica glass 
fibers were found to be exothermic for all coverages. Isosteric heat of 
adsorption for soda-lime-silica glass fiber steeply decreases to liquefac­
tion heat at about 0 = 0.5 and behaves like liquid water afterwards. E-
glass drawn in 35% RH approached liquefaction heat gradually at about 
0=2. The isosteric heat of adsorption for subsequent layers was no 
different from the heat of condensation. In case of 2% CF^ treated E-
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glass the situation was completely different. At submonolayer coverages, 
the isosteric heat of adsorption was negative, i.e., the process was endo­
thermic. The data presented in Figures 28 and 29 is for this sample and 
clearly indicate that the anomaly does not arise from experimental error. 
Furthermore kinetics of adsorption at low coverage were different for this 
sample. During transfer of vapor, the instantaneous weight gain was 
higher than the equilibrium value possibly due to cooling of surface at 
the time of transfer followed by an approach to isothermal temperature. 
In water vapor drawn samples opposite behavior observed (Figure 42). For 
an adsorption process to be endothermic, entropy should be positive and 
large. This is possible if configurational entropy is taken into account 
also endothermic process is possible if adsorption of water on this sur­
face is at least partly dissociative at submonolayer coverage. However 
taking configurational entropy into account meets the necessary condition 
for endothermic process but does not explain why adsorption can be endo­
thermic. On the other hand, if one makes the assumption that adsorption 
at low coverage does not merely condense molecules on the surface but also 
involves dissociation of adsorbate (as well as adsorbent) the process 
would be endothermic and also associated with a net positive differential 
entropy change. 
Previously it has been shown that CFi, treated surface is composed of 
fluoride and hydroxyl terminal groups after exposure to saturated water 
vapor. Chapman and Hair (101) found that the presence of fluorine atoms 
on a silica surface increases the acidity of the surface which in turn 
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Figure 42. Schematic representation of adsorption kinetics. A. CF^ 
drawn E-glass fiber; B. H2O drawn E-glass fiber. 
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fluorine treated silica-alumina catalysts (102). This increased acidity 
of the surface was explained by high electronegativity of the fluorine 
atom. The following comparison can be made: 
. , H 
F C,0 F F H 
k  ,1  i  u . .  ,  . iO-
Monofluoro acetic acid is known to be stronger than hydroxy acetic acid 
thus it should not be surprising to expect partially fluorinated surface 
be more acidic than untreated surface. Since such a representation is in 
agreement with the previous results in this report and as it also involves 
dissociative type rearrangements of surface functional groups it is likely 
to be the picture of the real surface. Increasing temperature increases 
the acidity of hydroxyl groups while decreasing that of fluorine atoms. 
The end result should then be fewer but more reactive surface adsorption 
sites. In terms of BET theory this means higher C parameter but lower 
surface area as the adsorption temperature increases. Following table 
shows in fact this was the case. 
Table 12. Variation of BET parameters for 2% CF^ drawn E-glass fiber/ 
water adsorption with adsorption temperature 
A r - F Sequence of Temperature BET ^ " L 
experiment °K m^/g BET C cal/mole 
2 293 1.98 10.5 1368 
3 303 1.64 26.3 1969 
4 296 1.83 14.5 1570 
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From Table 12 it is clear that the change in the specific surface and 
C parameter was not related to adsorption sequence but was only dependent 
on the temperature. Generally it is expected that (Ei - E^) should be 
independent of the temperature, however results showed that average net 
heat of adsorption (Ei - E^) is temperature dependent in agreement with 
the results obtained from adsorption potential plots discussed earlier. 
Spreading pressure it, when plotted against relative pressure P / P o  
g ives  a  cu rve  s im i l a r  t o  adso rp t i on  i so the rm p lo t ,  convex  a t  l ow  P / P o  
values, linear at moderate pressures and concave upward at high pressure 
end. The first portion is solely determined by the affinity of surface to 
adsorbate, i.e., higher the C value higher the spreading pressure at low 
pressures. A comparison between C and ir has been made in Table 5. The C 
values can be converted to the same units as spreading pressure by em­
ploying: 
H* = 4.18 X 10' 56 No 
where function H* is in ergs/cm^, N, Avogadro's number and a molecular 
O 
cross sectional area of adsorbate in A^. A plot of tt at 9 = 1 versus H* 
shows a linear relationship for all the fibers studied irrespective of the 
drawing condition and adsorption sequence and branch. Figure 43 proves 
that first portion of the spreading pressure curve is completely deter­
mined by the C value. This has been verified by plotting it as a function 
of P/Po for nonporous oxide surfaces with varying C values (data from 
Hagymassy et al. (39)). Figure 44 shows that the major difference occurs 
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Figure 44. Plot of spreading pressure for nonporous surfaces of various 
C parameters. 
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almost up to saturation rate of increase in ir is constant for all sam­
ples. This is expected because from definition of IT: 
and 
d  TT =  E I  rA /Ap i  
d(P/Po) MA Lp/PoJ 
since 3(S° is almost constant at moderate pressures for an adsorption 
r/ro 
isotherm plot. The figure also shows that there is an increase in the 
slope at saturation in agreement with the shape of the isotherm. There­
fore for any sample a large deviation from straight line at moderate 
pressure should be associated with the pore filling process. A steep rise 
at the high pressure end is almost always observed due to the filling of 
large pores. 
The free energy of wetting was determined by extrapolating spreading 
pressure curves to saturation pressure. For E-glass/water vapor systems 
at room temperature, values ranged from -210 to -280 ergs/cm^ depending 
on the fiber drawing atmosphere and exposure to water vapor before adsorp­
tion. In general, the more severe the drawing atmosphere, the larger the 
magnitude of free energy of wetting. For soda-lime-silica glass fibers, 
the values ranged between -375 and -425 ergs/cm^, indicating that the 
latter are more susceptible to action of water vapor than E-glass fibers. 
For benzene adsorptions pretreatment haa little effect, and the free 
energy of wetting of E-glass fibers was about -75 ergs/cm^. These results 
imply that glass fiber and benezene cannot actively adhere in the presence 
of bulk water which is in agreement with Huang et al. (51). On the other 
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hand, CF^ drawn sample became hydrophobic after benzene adsorption. It 
was also observed that after room temperature evacuation, the sample re­
tained a small amount of benzene. It is assumed that some of the adsorbed 
benzene was chemically bound to surface and made the surface hydrophobic. 
Unfluorinated samples did not exhibit this behavior, indicating that the 
surface fluorine plays a critical role in the reaction. The reaction of 
the fluorinated surface with benezene is believed to be similar to the 
famous Friedel-Crafts reaction in organic synthesis: 
Al y 
Friedel-Crafts alkylation: R-X + CeHs R-CeHs+HX 
H2U 
X is a halogen atom. 
Fluorinated glass surface: M^-F+CeHs M^-CeHs+HF 
Infrared spectra of E-glass powder (obtained from fibers) were re­
ported in the previous chapter. When spectra of pressed powders of dif­
ferent initial surface treatments were compared certain common peaks were 
observed. A powder sample obtained by grinding 10% RH drawn fiber showed 
three distinct peaks at 2370, 2950 and 3200 cm"^. First one was assigned 
to CO2, the last one to surface B-OH and the one at 2950 cm"^ could not be 
identified (for assignment of bands see Appendix B). A broad band ob­
served at 900-1100 cm"^ was due to M-O-M where M represents Si. B or com­
bination of the two. Another band at 1300-1500 cm~^ was assigned to B-0 
stretching vibration. It is quite possible to have stretching vibrations 
of Al-0, Al-O-Al, Si-O-Al, B-O-Al in 900-1500 cm~^ region since atomic 
weight of Al is only 1 unit different than Si and thus similar stretching 
frequencies should be expected. This prediction is also supported when 
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stretching frequencies of Al-OH (3698-3795 cm"M are compared to those of 
Si-OH (3740-3765 cm~M- Presence of Mg and Ca in the glass structure to­
gether with A1, Si, B complicates the interpretation of spectra. 
When 10% RH drawn E-glass were exposed to ambient humidity (^60% RK) 
for a long time all of the peaks in 2000-4000 cm~^ region became broader 
while 800-1500 cm"^ region remained essentially unaffected, implying peaks 
at 2950 and 3200 cm"^ are due to surface functional groups, while bands in 
800-1500 region are mainly from bulk glass. Heating the sample and re-
exposing it to water vapor showed reversible water adsorption and desorp-
tion. Finally it was concluded that adsorption of water vapor occurs 
largely on boranol groups in agreement with Hair and Hertl (91), Arai and 
Terunuma (83), and Low and Ramasubramanian (62). Spectra of 35% RH drawn 
E-glass were similar to that of 10% RH drawn E-glass but peak at 2950 cm"^ 
is less pronounced and does not change with atmospheric conditions appre­
ciably, while the peak at 3150 cm"^ appears to be a multiplet, and may be 
due to a combination of various boron hydroxyl groups such as geminal, 
vicinal and free boranols, the formation of which are more probable in 
higher relative humidity drawing atmospheres. This peak becomes broader 
as water vapor is adsorbed and a new band appears at about 3500 cm"^. 
This band is possibly due to adsorption of water on silanol groups (13). 
The intensity of this broad band is proportional to relative humidity of 
the atmosphere indicating that the process is physical sorption. 
Exposure to 75% RH for a long time decreases the intensity of trans­
mitted light greatly giving a broad peak at about 3600 cm"^ which should 
be due to formation of droplets of water in KBr. The absorption spectrum 
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of 2% CFi, drawn E-glass was similar to that of 35% RH drawn but peak at 
3500 cm~^ was more pronounced. In fact at very high relative pressures 
water peak adsorbed on silanol is stronger than on boranol. It is also 
interesting that not only relative pressure but also time affects the peak 
height. That is, the adsorption was not completed in short time (compare 
5 and 5 in Figure 36) which is in agreement with gravimetric adsorption 
observations. Sequential heating and exposure to water vapor shows the 
reversible character of the adsorption process (compare 1, 2, 6 and 7 in 
Figure 36). 
One point is not clear however; is the absorption at 3500 cm~^ on 
hydroxyl or fluoride? The fluorine treatment clearly indicated that the 
surface acquires a substantial amount of fluoride on the surface and the 
adsorption of water on MgFz gives a broad peak around 3500 cm"^ (103). 
Up to this point effect of drawing atmosphere and interaction of 
water vapor with these fibers at room temperature were discussed on the 
basis of experimental results obtained in this study. Results of the 
different techniques were consistent with each other, however there is a 
major contradiction with previous work (19, 101) at this stage. Chapman 
and his coworkers claimed that treatment of high silica porous glass with 
NH^F solutions gave a more reactive surface if hydroxyls were partially 
replaced by fluorines and a hydrophobic surface if hydroxyls are com­
pletely replaced by fluorine. Producing a more reactive surface with NH^F 
treatment is in agreement with this study. On the other hand even ex­
haustive fluorination with CF^ at drawing temperature did not result in a 
hydrophobic surface, in contrast it produced a highly porous and reactive 
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surface. A closer inspection of the previous work showed that hydrophobic 
surface was obtained only if the sample was evacuated at a high tempera­
ture (800°C). It was claimed that replacement of hydroxyl groups with 
adsorbed fluorine can take place only at high temperatures. This is 
contradictory to common knowledge and thermodynamic data which indicates 
that aqueous solutions of fluoride easily react with silica surface at 
room temperature (11) or at moderate temperatures (75). Elmer et al. 
(19) constructed their argument of replacing OH with F by observation of 
silanol peak around 3750 cm"^. Increasing temperature in vacuo decreased 
the intensity of peak and finally silanol peak disappeared at 800°C, while 
untreated glass showed the existence of the silanol peak up to 1000°C. 
Heat treatment of silica glass was investigated throughly by Young (14) 
and a mechanism of dehydroxylation was proposed as discussed early. 
Chapman et al. did not give any spectral indication for the presence of 
fluoride groups at the surface which would be a proof of their mechanism 
and easy to detect if it existed at all. It was not possible to identify 
free Si-F or Si-OH in our study simply because of very low surface area 
compared to porous glass used in the previous study. A more logical 
explanation would be dehydroxylation of the partially fluorinated surface 
by heat treatment in vacuo, through evolution of HF similar to dehydroxyla­
tion of untreated silica by evolution of water. It would also be ex­
pected that dehydroxylation of fluorinated surface should be easier com­
pared to unsaturated surface because of thermodynamic considerations. 
This type of dehydroxylation will not take place at low temperature since 
such a process requires a strained siloxane formation while at high 
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temperature, structure may relax to form stable bridges. The following 
mechanism is then proposed for the process discussed above: 
OH F OH F 0 evacuation 0^ OH 
Si Si SiE ^d,,ateT> "Si rsi 
F ^  0 ,  0 ^  , 0 .  0  
+HF 
Si Si= Si "Si Si= 
(g) 
Reaction mechanisms given above are in agreement with Young (14) and Hair 
(15) and also explain the shrinkage observed during high temperature 
evacuation observed by Elmer et al. (19) who did not give a satisfactory 
explanation for that phenomenon. 
The explanation given above also eliminates the apparent contradic­
tion between this and previous work, that is, fluorine treatment does not 
by itself make the surface hydrophobic but assists dehydroxylation of the 
surface at high temperature and results in a hydrophobic surface. Since 
fluorinated glass fibers were not heated in vacuo they were not hydro­
phobic, instead, as observed in dilute NHJF treatment they were more re­
active than untreated fibers. 
^Denotes strained siloxane bridge. 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Findings of this study can be summarized as follows: 
1. Water vapor adsorption on pristine glass fibers revealed permanent 
hysteresis. Fibers drawn in low humidity atmosphere irreversibly 
gained weight while high humidity and CF^ treated fibers lost weight. 
This phenomena was explained by corrosion or dehydroxylation of the 
surface upon water vapor adsorption. Reaction mechanisms were pro­
posed. 
2. Specific surface was determined by three methods: BET, t and pore 
size analysis; the results were in excellent agreement. Specific 
surface area of fibers ranged between .65 m^/g to 3.40 m^/g for E-
glass fibers and between 1.75 to 4.5 m^/g for SL-glass fibers. 
3. Specific surface of pristine fibers was always altered by water vapor 
adsorption. An increase in the area of low humidity drawn E-glass, 
SL-glass and CFi, treated SL-glass was found, while the area decreased 
for high humidity and CF^ treated E-glass fibers. After several ad­
sorption runs specific surface approached a constant value. Roughness 
factor F, for each fiber, approached the same value upon sequential 
exposure to water about 4 for E-glass and 20 for SL-glass irrespective 
of the surface pretreatment. Change in the specific surface was 
always accompanied by change in BET parameter C and permanent weight 
change and were always correlated, i.e., increase in vacuum weight, 
increase in specific surface, increase in C parameter. 
Specific surface measured with benezene adsorption was always smaller 
than that measured with water vapor. This difference was assumed to 
be due to size of the adsorbate molecule. 
External areas of fibers were determined by two independent methods. 
Agreement between drawing equation and microscopy was excellent. Ex­
ternal area of fibers ranged between 0.15 to 0.40 m^/g. 
For E-glass fiber a relation was found between initial surface rough­
ness factor and partial pressure of active species in the drawing 
3-
chamber. The relation has the form F = KP^ + 1 in the range studied. 
K is approximately equal to one for water vapor and two for CF^ 
atmosphere. Roughness factor ranged between 2.6 to 8 depending on the 
severity of the drawing atmosphere. 
BET parameter C for E-glass/water system ranged between 5 and 50. 
Upon exposure to water vapor several times, C parameter approached a 
value of 10 irrespective of the initial surface treatment. For SL-
glass fiber/water system, the C parameter ranged between 15 and 40 and 
upon exposure to saturated water vapor it approached 40. 
Irreversible changes occurring during water vapor adsorption were 
found to take place in the multilayer region, implying that initial 
adsorption is on functional groups and highly immobile. Adsorption in 
BET region was found to be completely reversible. 
A pore size analysis method, corrected for external area, was de­
veloped and pore size distributions for the fiber surfaces were ob­
tained from water vapor adsorption data. Most of the pore surface was 
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accumulated in rp<15, 20<rp <35 and rp>90 A regions. Pore size 
distribution of the fiber surface changed upon exposure to water 
vapor. 
10. The free energy of wetting ranged between -210 and -280 ergs/cm^ for 
E-glass/water system and between -375 and -425 ergs/cm^ for SL-glass/ 
water system, depending on drawing atmosphere and number of exposures 
to saturated water vapor before adsorption. The free energy of 
wetting for benzene vapor was around -75 ergs/cm^ and pretreatment 
had little effect. Thus in presence of water glass fiber cannot be 
vjet by benzene. 
11. After exposure to saturated benezene vapor, CFi» treated E-glass be­
came hydrophobic. A reaction mechanism was proposed. Similar ex­
periments on fibers drawn in water vapor did not reveal hydro-
phobicity. 
12. Infrared spectroscopy showed that E-glass surfaces were mainly com­
prised of boranol and silanol groups. Adsorption of water vapor 
takes place mainly on those sites, boranol being more reactive than 
silanol toward water molecules. 
13. Reactions occurring between the surface and the environment at ele­
vated and room temperature were proposed. 
The most significant conclusion which may be drawn from this study is 
that fiber strength is governed by macropore structure which can be con­
trolled by the composition of the drawing chamber and fluorination fol­
lowed by exposure to an organic vapor (benezene) renders the fiber 
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surfaces hydrophobic and thus is expected to improve the stability of 
glass fiber-resin composites. 
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IX. APPENDIX A: 
CHANGE OF GEOMETRICAL AREA WITH DRAWING TEMPERATURE 
A = 2„ 
W = Qpt Q = 
A = exp(- i) 
A = K exp(- 2^) 
In A = In K + (-
at M500°K E = 60 kcal/mole (9); 
assuming AT = 10°K: 
T = 2xl.987x(l500)% * 1° = ^ x lO'^ 
r\v* 
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X . APPENDIX B : IR ABSORPTION BAND ASSIGNMENTS 
Bond Wave number cm~^ Assignment Referei 
Si-O-Si 
Si-OH 3750, 880 Isolated Silonol 13 
Si-OH 3740 Very weakly H bonded 13 
Si-OH, H 0 3600-3700 Weakly H bonded 13 
Si-OH, H 0 3500 H-bonded H 0 and SiOH, geminal 13 
SiOH, H 1 0 3400-3450 H-bonded H 0 and adsorbed 13 
Si-OH, H 0 2800-3400 Strongly H bonded 13 
Si-OH 7326 Overtone of stretching 61 
B-OH 3703 Stretching vib. 62 
HOH 4800-5400 H 0 adsorbed on B-OH 62 
HOH 4800-5400 Overtone for adsorbed H 0 61 
CO " 1440 104 
Si-F 765 in Na-silicates 104 
Si-F 855 in Ca-silicates 104 
B-O-B 1025-1084 Fundamental stretching 83 
Si-OH 3640 Vicinal Silonol 60 
Si-OH 3500 Geminal Silonol 60 
Al-OH 3698, 3737, 3795 Isolated, stretching 18 
Al-OH 3300-3450 Wet stretching 18 
B-O 1400, 810 Stretching, deformation 62 
Si-0 1179, 1109, 770 Stretching 3 
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APPENDIX C: ADSORPTION ISOTHERM DATA 
156 
10% RH drawn E-glass water vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 1st run adsorption 
lO^xq/qo P/Po 9 IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
.449 .032 .23 9.19 736 2004 
.916 .079 .47 20.77 936 1478 
1.365 .146 .85 34.27 1252 1120 
1.702 .210 .92 45.01 1562 909 
2.057 .275 1.05 54.75 1844 752 
2.207 .297 1.13 57.91 1914 707 
2.655 .320 1.36 61.38 1772 663 
3.179 .375 1.63 70.26 1887 571 
3.553 .441 1.82 80.75 2220 477 
3.890 .508 1.99 90.83 2654 394 
4.152 .543 2.13 95.98 2862 356 
4.451 .600 2.28 104.24 3370 297 
4.713 .653 2.42 111.70 248 
4.788 .673 2.46 114.46 231 
5.199 .720 2.67 120.94 191 
5.498 .749 2.82 125.00 168 
6.059 .798 3.11 132.03 131 
6.695 .830 3.43 136.85 108 
7.481 .869 3.84 143.10 82 
8.042 .896 4.12 147.67 64 
8.603 .936 4.41 154.66 39 
9.632 .993 4.94 165,01 4 
157 
10% RH drawn E-glass/HgO vapor, T=293°K, 1st desorption 
P/Po lOVqo 0 TT BET -RTlnP/Po 
.989 8.326 4.16 166.14 6 
.935 7.484 3.74 157.83 39 
.870 6.268 3.13 148.55 81 
.813 5.706 2.85 140.95 121 
.759 5.332 2.67 133.84 161 
.704 4.864 2.43 126.65 204 
.658 4.490 2.25 120.72 244 
.573 3.873 2.00 109.7 324 
.511 3.330 1.67 101.83 391 
.399 2.844 1.42 87.50 535 
.309 2.619 1.31 74.42 683 
.297 2.395 1.20 72.55 1764 707 
.259 2.133 1.07 66.73 1639 786 
.225 2.021 1.01 61.24 1437 868 
.199 1.871 .94 56.75 1328 940 
.180 1.833 .92 53.26 1198 998 
.145 1.572 .79 46.33 1079 1124 
.117 1.366 .68 40.41 970 1249 
.091 . 1.123 .56 34.57 891 1395 
.047 .730 .37 23.06 659 1780 

























(10% RH) E-glass/HzO vapor, T=298PK, adsorption 
P/Po e BET -RTlnP/P 
.006 .24 3.21 3029 
.027 .36 20.41 323 2139 
.065 .58 36.16 497 1618 
.101 .75 47.33 624 1358 
.134 .85 55.96 759 1190 
.151 .93 60.01 798 1119 
.176 .98 65.59 913 1029 
.203 1.06 72.09 1034 930 
.244 1.18 78.90 1145 835 
.273 1.26 84.13 1239 769 
.306 1.34 89.78 1369 701 
.333 1.41 94.22 1473 656 
.360 1.53 98.59 1533 605 
.391 1.62 103.55 556 
.424 1.68 108.65 508 
.469 1.81 115.36 448 
.518 1.94 122.46 389 
.544 2.06 126.20 355 
.623 2.42 137.78 280 
.715 3.21 152.56 199 
.719 3.27 153.25 195 
.767 3.66 161.79 157 
.790 3.86 166.03 140 
.871 5.07 182.64 82 
.875 5.07 183.53 79 
.944 8.26 202.82 34 
35% RH drawn E-glass HgO vapor adsorption, T=293PK, 1st run adsorption 
10'' q/qo P/Po e TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/P 
1.0 .161 .56 23.04 1761 1063 
2.0 .346 1.12 47.26 2672 618 
3.2 .515 1.79 68.42 3360 386 
3.2 .524 1.79 69.58 3419 376 
3.5 .544 2.01 72.23 354 
4.0 .582 2.23 77.58 315 
9.8 .697 5.47 102.70 210 
11.0 .743 6.15 116.56 173 
11.7 .771 6.54 125.32 151 
12.8 .802 7.15 135.39 128 
17.0 .959 9.50 190.58 24 
160 
35% RH drawn E-glass H2O vapor adsorption, T=293PK, 2nd run adsorption 
10"* q/qo P/Po  8 'n" ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po  
.4 .026 .17 5.12 667 2125 
.8 .072 .34 14.70 982 1532 
.9 .074 .38 15.06 940 1516 
1.6 .170 .67 31.33 1249 1032 
1.8 .214 .76 37.49 1556 898 
2.0 .248 .84 41.89 1625 812 
2.1 .253 .88 42.53 1621 800 
3.7 .467 1.55 69.81 443 
3.9 .467 1.64 70.94 432 
4.3 .496 1.81 73.59 408 
10.0 .503 4.20 75.16 400 
161 
35% RH drawn E-glass HgO vapor adsorption, T=293PK, 3rd run adsorption 
10'* q/qo P/PQ 8 tt ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
.28 .008 .09 3.35 289 2811 
.48 .017 .23 8.29 362 2372 
I.86 .166 .86 59.47 1065 1045 
2.34 .252 1.04 74.52 1440 802 
2.99 .353 1.36 89.61 1824 606 
3.10 .379 1.40 93.22 1963 565 
3.81 .499 1.72 109.40 2620 405 
4.18 .540 1.90 114.60 359 
4.23 .549 1.90 115.73 349 
5.19 .617 2.35 125.04 281 
10.09 .711 4.52 142.88 199 
II.86 .728 5.34 147.38 185 
13.98 .808 6.23 170.01 124 
15.25 .830 6.92 176.82 108 
26.83 .986 12.13 236.70 8 
35% RH drawn E-glass H2O vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 4th run 
10*» q/qo P/Po  0 IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po  
.55 .007 .22 2.49 2889 
1.12 .083 .48 57.17 803 1449 
2.82 .335 1.23 102.07 1791 637 
4.09 .528 1.76 127.44 2730 372 
4.66 .581 2.03 134.47 2977 316 
6.21 .661 2.73 145.76 3137 241 
10.87 .736 4.76 160.86 178 
11.72 .754 5.15 165.34 164 
13.84 .810 6.08 180.22 123 
15.15 .834 6.83 187.31 106 
22.03 .889 9.69 206.94 68 
258.47 1.00 113.69 0 
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35% RH drawn E-glass H2O vapor adsorption, T=293°K 
Sample immersed in H2O for overnight and stored for six months. 
10" q/qo P/Po  e IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po  
.73 .017 .64 22.46 2372 
.93 .060 .82 62.45 685 1638 
1.13 .132 1.00 90.25 1346 1179 
1.49 .286 1.31 124.86 2676 729 
1.69 .355 1.49 136.32 3247 603 
1.97 .436 1.74 148.89 , 3910 483 
2.23 .511 1.96 - 4682 391 
2.96 .586 2.61 168.79 4772 311 
3.22 .620 2.84 173.67 5067 278 
3.27 .634 2.88 176.87 265 
4.52 .662 3.98 182.36 240 
5.85 .695 5.15 190.71 212 
5.93 .714 5.22 195.98 196 
7.41 .774 6.53 213.68 149 
9.74 .813 8.58 227.55 121 
12.00 .848 10.57 242.66 . 96 
16.95 .893 14.93 267.38 66 
22.03 .916 19.41 283.77 51 
31.07 .939 27.37 305.53 37 
70% RH drawn E-glass HgO vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 1st run 
10*^ q/qo P/Po 9 IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
1.01 .012 .35 21.63 2575 
2.08 .054 .70 54.94 274 1699 
2.38 .068 .83 61.62 307 1565 
3.47 .199 1.21 106.41 716 940 
b.G4 .242 1.25 115.43 877 826 
3.76 .275 1.31 121.55 1009 752 
4.00 .326 1.38 130.15 653 
4.24 .449 1.45 147.35 466 
4.32 .535 1.49 157.02 364 
4.28 .572 - - 325 
5.53 .658 1.90 170.05 244 
5.98 .697 2.08 174.33 210 
6.06 .704 2.11 175.11 204 
6.38 .736 2.21 178.70 178 
7.03 .777 2.42 183.39 147 
7.68 .797 2.66 185.81 132 
3.35 .861 3.25 194.32 87 
9.90 .918 3.43 202.32 50 
14.04 .963 4.24 209.69 22 
70% RH drawn E-glass HaO vapor adsorption, T=298°K 
10"» q/qo P/Po 0 n ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
.16 .002 .07 1.84 3680 
.35 .005 .16 5.70 3137 
.60 .011 .26 12.06 2670 
.72 .016 .31 15.36 2449 
.86 .026 .37 22.10 310 2161 
1.09 .037 .47 27.88 348 1952 
1.31 .056 .57 36.59 454 1707 
1.45 .067 .63 40.45 490 1601 
1.61 .082 .70 45.94 554 1481 
1.81 .107 .78 53.39 659 1323 
1.91 .128 .83 59.12 771 1217 
2.08 .144 .90 62.78 807 1148 
2.26 .166 .98 68.09 882 1063 
2.54 .178 1.10 70.75 1022 
2.68 .198 1.16 75.40 959 
2.78 .213 1.20 78.71 916 
2.94 .234 1.27 83.20 860 
3.04 .251 1.32 86.61 818 
3.25 .285 1.41 93.12 743 
3.41 .308 1.48 97.44 697 
3.49 .331 1.51 101.61 655 
3.89 .377 1.68 109.58 578 
3.91 .390 1.69 111.77 558 
4.16 .416 1.80 116.15 519 
4.44 .449 1.92 121.58 474 
4.72 .488 2.04 127.82 425 
4.92 .534 2.13 134.91 371 
5.41 .562 2.34 139.29 341 
6.09 .613 2.64 147.62 290 
6.54 .636 2.83 151.53 268 
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lo** q/qo P/Po e  IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/P 
7.31 .688 3.16 160.47 222 
7.87 .718 3.41 165.79 196 
8.88 .770 3.84 175.52 155 
9.19 .789 3.98 179.23 140 
10.70 .841 4.63 189.65 103 
12.72 .877 5.51 197.78 78 
17.16 .919 7.43 209.44 50 
27.57 .960 11.94 225.57 24 
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70% RH drawn E-glass benzene vapor adsorption, T=293°K 
10*^ q/qo P/Po 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET 
-RTlnP/P 
.38 .039 .30 3.98 1068 1889 
.59 .074 .47 6.40 1354 1516 
.75 .109 .60 8.43 1631 1290 
.89 .144 .71 10.21 1890 1128 
1.01 .173 .81 11.58 2071 1021 
1.15 .205 0.92 13.01 2242 923 
1.37 .236 1.10 14.39 2255 841 
1.49 .270 1.19 15.90 2482 762 
1.68 .299 1.34 17.16 2529 703 
1.76 .330 1.41 18.48 645 
2.02 .360 1.62 19.77 595 
2.22 .387 1.78 20.96 553 
2.44 .414 1.95 22.19 513 
2.79 .450 2.23 23.89 465 
3.09 .484 2.47 25.56 422 
3.53 .514 2.82 27.11 387 
3.86 .567 3.09 29.94 330 
4.12 .603 3.30 31.86 294 
4.36 .632 3.49 33.42 267 
4.77 .678 3.82 35.92 226 
5.09 .715 4.07 37.97 195 
5.62 .755 4.50 40.24 164 
6.14 .790 4.91 42.32 137 
6.83 .824 5.46 44.45 113 
7.31 .832 5.85 44.99 107 
8.69 .879 6.95 48.42 75 
10.10 .912 8.08 51.12 54 
11.11 .920 8.89 51.84 49 
12.62 .928 10.10 52.64 44 
14.34 .944 11.47 54.44 34 
16.46 .960 13.17 56.46 24 
.5% CF^ drawn E-glass HgO vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 1st run 
10" q/qo P/Po e  IT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
.34  .006  .09  4 .00  2978 
.75  .011  .21  7 .17  2626 
1 .07  .018  .33  12 .03  2339 
1 .18  .020  .36  13 .38  2278 
1 .36  .026  .42  17 .19  2125 
1 .48  .036  .45  22 .51  252 1935 
1 .62  .046  .48  26 .77  298 1793 
1 .95  .064  .57  33 .24  351 1600 
2 .39  .084  .71  39 .74  384 1442 
2 .73  .118  .80  49 .49  490 1244 
3 .29  .181  .98  63 .92  672 995 
3 .73  .229  1 .10  73 .12  796 858 
4 .32  .300  1 .28  85 .19  992 701 
4 .73  .358  1 .40  94 .06  1179 598 
5 .45  .458  1 .64  108.07  455 
5 .59  .473  1 .67  110.07  436 
5 .68  .575  1 .99  123.42  322 
7 .27  .592  2 .17  125.69  305 
8 .86  .619  2 .65  129.71  279 
10 .61  .666  3 .15  137.65  237 
11 .93  .705  3 .54  144.78  204 
12 .50  .714  3 .72  146.50  196 
13 .85  .739  4 .14  151.56  176 
15 .80  .783  4 .70  161.12  142 
17 .84  .814  5 .30  168.39  120 
21 .30  .848  6 .34  177.29  96  
2% CF^ drawn E-glass H2O vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 1st run adsorption 
10*» q/qo P/Po 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/Po 
.53 .001 .06 1.40 4022 
1.40 .003 .15 7.62 3382 
2.28 .006 .23 11.69 2978 
3.54 .011 .37 17.65 2625 
5.00 .029 .53 36.02 60 2061 
5.82 .037 .51 41.22 66 1919 
6.65 .057 .70 51.83 91 1568 
7.28 .064 .77 55.11 94 1500 
7.91 .120 .84 - 172 1234 
9.22 .123 .97 77.23 153 1220 
9.46 .125 1.0 77.98 152 1211 
11.52 .231 1.21 104.05 261 853 
12.25 .280 1.29 113.09 317 741 
12.98 .314 1.37 118.74 352 674 
13.10 .317 1.38 119.31 354 569 
15.16 .486 1.59 143.49 420 
16.14 .523 1.70 148.02 377 
16.86 .529 1.78 - 371 
17.35 .568 1.84 153.51 329 
18.44 .619 1.94 159.55 279 
19.17 .636 2.03 161.57 263 
21.72 .700 2.30 - 208 
22.57 .708 2.38 170.44 201 
23.05 .718 2.43 171.52 193 
25.00 .744 2.64 175.00 172 
28.60 .785 3.02 180.77 141 
30.58 .791 3.22 181.66 136 
35.92 .832 3.79 188.27 107 
40.53 .858 4.28 192.83 89 
48.54 .891 5.12 199.49 67 
55.33 .903 5.84 202.21 59 
2% CFJ» drawn E-glass HgO vapor 
P mm Hg 10'' q/qo P/Po 
adsorption, T=293°K, 2nd 
6 TT ergs/cm^ 
run adsorption 
BET -RTlnP /Po 
.140 .29 .008 .04 2.64 2811 
.245 .60 .014 .11 4.68 2485 
.368 1.04 .021 1.18 6.91 2249 
.701 1.79 .040 .33 13.06 234 1874 
.929 2.81 .053 .51 17.43 198 1710 
1.876 3.32 .107 .60 33.02 361 1301 
2.578 4.12 .147 .75 41.13 417 1116 
3.086 4.56 .176 .82 46.49 467 1011 
3.402 4.90 .194 .90 49.64 491 955 
3.647 5.04 .208 .93 52.02 520 914 
4.892 6.01 .279 1.10 63.21 643 743 
5.383 6.50 .307 1.19 67.30 681 688 
6.00 7.08 .342 1.28 72.32 734 625 
6.926 7.86 .395 1.44 79.71 541 
8.575 9.87 .489 1.81 92.76 416 
9.364 10.67 .534 1.96 98.96 365 
10.065 11.79 .574 2.16 104.52 323 
10.468 12.47 .597 2.27 107.79 300 
10.837 13.56 .618 2.49 110.87 280 
11.485 14.80 .655 2.71 116.52 246 
12.011 16.01 .685 2.93 121.24 220 
12.134 16.62 .692 3.03 122.37 214 
12.801 20.02 .730 3.66 129.06 183 
13.625 24.02 .777 4.39 138.44 147 
14.484 31.55 .826 5.78 150.03 111 
15.326 41.01 .874 7.50 164.03 78 
15.553 46.60 .887 8.52 168.45 70 
15.904 57.09 .907 10.44 57 
89.8 .942 16.42 35 
2% CFi» drawn E-glass H2O vapor desorption, T=293°K, 2nd run 
P mm Hg 10** g/go P/Pq 6 ir ergs/cm^ BET 
-RTlnP /Po 
.561 1.14 .032 .19 5.94 2004 
1.122 1.72 .064 .28 12.14 398 1600 
1.490 2.16 .085 .36 15.82 429 1435 
2.00 2.83 .114 .47 20.36 452 1264 
2.98 3.76 .170 .62 28.49 545 1032 
3.63 4.36 .207 .72 33.45 598 917 
3.805 4.56 .217 .75 34.76 607 890 
4.682 5.48 .257 .90 41.24 663 769 
5.103 6.14 .291 1.01 44.43 670 719 
5.909 6.94 .337 1.14 50.39 735 633 
6.821 7.71 .389 1.27 56.82 825 550 
6.926 8.15 .395 1.34 57.57 541 
7.119 8.68 .406 1.43 59.06 525 
8.136 10.00 .464 1.65 66.81 447 
8.329 10.31 .475 1.70 68.17 433 
9.188 11.57 .524 1.91 75.00 376 
9.714 12.74 .554 2.10 79.15 344 
9.749 13.39 .556 2.21 79.48 342 
10.521 , 15.04 .600 2.48 86.10 297 
11.696 18.54 .667 3.05 97.14 235 
12.380 20.67 .706 3.41 104.24 203 
13.239 24.51 .755 4.04 113.45 164 
13.835 28.64 .789 4.72 120.88 138 
14.221 32.03 .811 5.28 126.07 122 
14.361 35.19 .819 5.80 128.12 116 
14.659 38.34 .836 6.32 132.83 104 
16.308 79.36 .930 13.1 171.14 42 
17.219 205.58 .982 33.86 218.94 11 
2% CF^ drawn E-glass 
P mm Hg 10"* q/qo 
H2O vapor adsorption, T=296°K 
P/Po 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET 
-RTlnP/Po 
.147  .87  .007  .172  3 .43  2918 
.801  2 .08  .038  .410  25 .74  192 1923 
2 .549  3 .61  .121  .710  51 .89  383 1242 
3 .455  4 .49  .164  .886  61 .00  438 1063 
7 .079  6 .69  .336  1 .32  91 .40  758 641 
7 .395  7 .03  .351  1 .39  93 .60  770 616 
7 .711  7 .18  .366  1 .42  95 .81  805 591 
8 .027  7 .42  .381  1 .46  97 .97  829 568 
8 .764  7 .81  .416  1 .54  102.95  912 516 
9 .712  8 .05  .461  1 .59  109.02  455 
10 .218 8 .49  .485  1 .67  112.19  426 
10 .365 8 .83  .492  1 .74  113.10  417 
11 .145 9 .58  .529  1 .89  118.20  375 
11 .798 10 .07  .560  1 .99  122.29  341 
13 .083 11 .72  .621  2 .31  130.62  280 
13 .484 12 .01  .640  2 .37  133.22  262 
14 .284 13 .10  .678  2 .58  138.65  229 
14 .874 14 .44  .706  2 .85  142.84  205 
16 .033 16 .79  .761  3 .31  151.45  161 
17 .66  .761  3 .48  151.52  161 
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2% CF drawn E-glass HgO vapor adsorption , T=303°K 
P mm Hg 10*^ q/qo P/Po e TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/ 
.096 1.02 .003 .22 2.94 3497 
.254 1.38 .008 .29 13.86 2907 
.446 1.60 .014 .35 21.20 2570 
.923 2.18 .029 .46 33.31 137 2132 
1.432 2.67 .045 .59 42.53 176 1867 
2.037 3.13 .064 .68 51.31 218 1655 
3.151 3.67 .099 .79 64.06 299 1392 
3.787 3.91 .119 .86 70.02 345 1282 
6.683 5.02 .210 1.10 92.00 530 940 
7.606 5.36 .239 1.19 97.74 586 862 
9.070 5.83 .285 1.28 106.18 684 756 
12.857 7.38 .404 1.63 125.84 546 
13.334 7.69 .419 1.70 128.19 524 
15.307 8.74 .481 1.92 137.82 441 
16.262 9.27 .511 2.05 142.46 404 
16.644 9.37 .523 2.07 144.31 390 
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Air drawn (38% RH) Na-glass HgO vapor adsorption. T=293°K, 1st run 
P/Po lO"* q/qo 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnPy 
0.004 2.34 .31 5.29 17.16 3215 
0.015 3.47 .46 27.36 43.9 2445 
0.035 4.95 -66 46.64 75.4 1935 
0.070 5.90 .79 65.41 127.6 1548 
0.100 6.58 
CO 00 
76.62 168.9 1341 
0.125 7.07 .94 84.23 202.1 1211 
0.164 7.93 1.06 90.41 247.4 1053 
0.186 8.38 1.12 99.53 272.7 979 
0.196 8.49 1.13 101.73 287.1 949 
0.244 9.34 1,25 111.48 346 821 
0.277 9.68 1.29 117.49 396 747 
0.314 10.36 
00 oo 
123.75 442 674 
0.363 11.26 1.50 131.55 506 590 
0.416 12.50 1.67 139.61 511 
0.445 14.07 1.88 144.06 471 
0.531 16.89 2.26 157.64 369 
0.559 18.40 2.46 162.15 339 
0.616 20.94 2.80 171.64 282 
0.666 . 23.31 3.11 180.22 237 
0.720 28.15 3.76 190.18 191 
0.746 31.07 4.15 195.41 171 
0.776 41.21 5.50 202.48 148 
0.827 58.55 7.82 218.21 111 
0.854 67.10 8.96 228.25 92 
0.875 78.09 10.43 237.02 78 
0.912 100.20 13.38 255.36 54 
0.979 380.54 50.73 338.50 12 
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Air drawn (38% RH) Na-glass HgO vapor adsorption. T=293°K, 2nd run 
P/Po 10" q/qo 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/ 
.002 1.486 .13 2.93 3618 
.005 3.288 .28 9.97 3085 
.050 8.737 .74 54.00 60.24 1744 
.077 9.795 .83 66.70 85.17 1493 
.093 10.583 .90 72.82 96.89 1383 
.131 11.551 .98 84.90 130.51 1183 
.158 12.340 1.05 92.03 152.07 1074 
.198 13.285 1.13 101.25 185.84 943 
.216 13.826 1.17 105.0 199.27 892 
.285 15.537 1.32 117.94 256.55 731 
.307 16.213 1.38 121.70 273.24 68« 
.333 16.609 1.41 125.95 300.59 640 
.391 21.166 1.80 135.61 303.33 547 
.440 24.994 2.12 144.29 478 
.470 28.912 2.45 149.94 440 
.514 33.551 2.85 158.83 387 
.535 38.054 3.23 163.39 364 
.586 51.340 4.35 176.33 311 
.638 56.023 4.75 190.83 262 
.679 65.75 5.58 202.89 225 
.714 73.86 6.26 214.04 196 
.753 83.31 7.07 227.33 165 
.814 103.13 8.75 250.43 120 
.859 126.10 10.70 270.04 88 
.918 199.73 16.94 304.46 50 
.958 355.78 30.18 342.13 25 
38% RH drawn Na-Ca-glass fiber/HzO system, T=293°K, HgO adsorption, 
3rd run 
10" q/qo P/Po 0 BET -RTlnP/Po 
1.17 0.003 .09 4.64 3382 
4.86 0.007 .36 11.79 2889 
8.92 0.031 .66 40.24 35.9 2022 
11.26 0.081 .84 67.24 73.5 1463 
13.29 0.143 .99 86.74 125.6 1132 
14.30 0.161 1.06 91.29 135.0 1063 
15.20 0.184 1.13 96.77 148.4 986 
18.13 0.285 1.35 117.11 219.9 731 
19.03 0.302 1.42 120.12 227.4 697 
22.86 0.370 1.70 132.00 256.9 579 
27.25 0.412 2.03 139.51 516 
30.17 0.446 2.25 145.88 470 
39.18 0.521 2.92 160.94 380 
42.45 0.535 3.16 163.96 364 
48.19 0.558 3.59 169.28 340 
54.04 0.587 4.02 176.51 310 
60.35 0.614 4.49 183.68 284 
67.10 0.643 5.0 191.89 257 
77.01 0.683 5.73 204.03 222 
91.20 0.728 6.79 219.00 185 
109.89 0.795 8.18 243.71 134 
145.24 0.856 10.81 270.02 91 
165.50 0.881 12.32 282.50 74 
252.20 0.930 18.78 314.05 42 
306.24 0.941 22.80 323.22 35 
177 







10"* q/qo P/Po 0 BET -RTlnP/Po 
2.47  0.003 .18 3497 
4.37 0.005 .32 • 3190 
8.41 0.024 .62 29.23 2246 
9.94 0.045 .73 47.40 1867 
11.28 0.076 .83 72.92 1552 
12.93 0.116 .95 101.49 1297 
15.038 0.168 1 .10 134.28 1074 
15.510 0.188 1.15 148.32 1006 
16.470 0.221 1.21 172.25 909 
17.186 0.258 1.26 202.32 816 
19.513 0.308 1.43 709 
20.766 0.330 1.52 667 
23.720 0.372 1.74 595 
25.600 0.393 1.88 562 
29.001 0.424 2.13 517 
31.867 0.446 2.34 486 
33.48 0.460 2.46 468 
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75% RH drawn Na-Ca-silica glass fiber water vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 
second run 
q/qoXlO"* P /Po 0 BET -RTlnP /Po 
to 00 
. 001  .06  4022 
2 .55  .003  .19  3382 
3 .95  .008  .30  2811 
4 .97  .023  .37  47 .4  2196 
7 .31  .069  .55  101.4  1557 
8 .55  .096  .64  124.2  1364 
9 .44  .128  .71  155 .5  1197 
10 .78  .154  .81  168 .9  1089 
11 .85  .185  .89  191.6  982 
13 .44  .211  1 .01  198.9  906 
14 .57  .237  1 .09  213.2  838 
15 .67  .280  1 .25  233.3  741 
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2% CFi* drawn Na-Ca-silica fiber water vapor adsorption, T=293°K, 1st run 
10'' q/qo P/Po e BET -RTlnP /Po 
1.070 0.025 .22 240 2148 
2.090 0.069 .43 355 1557 
2.625 0.099 .54 419 1346 
3.281 0.143 .67 509 1132 
3.952 0.194 .81 608 955 
4.497 0.230 .92 664 856 
5.105 0.273 1.05 736 756 
5.834 0.323 1.20 818 658 
6.563 0.358 1.35 850 598 
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1% CF^ treated Na-Ca-silica glass fiber/HaO system, first desorption, 
T=293°K 
q/qoXlO* P/Po e BET -RTlnP /Po 
5.10 0.237 1.23 609 838 
4.76 0.200 1.15 525 937 
4.33 0.143 1.05 385 1132 
4.13 0.124 1.00 343 1215 
3.62 0.083 .87 250 1449 
3.23 0.063 .78 208 1610 
2.84 0.045 .69 166 1805 
2.53 0.021 .61 85 2249 
Second adsorption 
.462 0.003 .10 3382 
1.580 0.019 .33 2307 
2.115 0.037 .44 182 1919 
2.552 0.068 .53 286 1565 
3.087 0.097 .64 348 1358 
3.695 0.137 .77 430 1157 
4.035 0.172 .84 515 1025 
4.764 0.221 .99 596 879 
5.348 0.251 1.11 627 805 
6.077 0.294 1.26 685 713 
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2% CF^ drawn Na-Ca-silica glass fiber/HzO system adsorption run, T=293°K 
(After 1st and 2nd adsorption (in BET range), and sample exposed to 
sat. vap. for 2 days) 
q/qoXlO*» P/Po 0  BET -RTlnP/Po  
1 .068  0 .012  .16  2575 
1 .748  0 .020 ro
 
117  2278 
3 .156  0 .045  00
 
149  1805 
3 .739  0 .063  .57  180 1610 
4 .904  0 .102 .74  232 1329 
6 .069  0 .162  .92  319 1060 
6 .992  0 .219 1 .06  401 884  
8 .351 0 .263  1 .27  427 778 
9 .590  0 .323  1 .46  498 658 
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2% CFij drawn E-gl ass/benzene vapor ads., T=296°K, adsorption 































.19  .41  
.27  5 .77  
.35  8 .74  
.41  10 .98  
.51  13 .55  
.65  18 .29  
00 
19 .43  
.73  19 .96  
00
 
20 .49  
00 
21 .64  
.84  22 .49  
.92  24 .52  
.95  25 .44  
1 .05  25 .60  
1 .08  27 .18  
1 .16  27 .70  
1 .24  29 .56  
1 .32  30 .88  
1 .41  32 .11  
1 .46  33 .26  
1 .49  34 .02  
1 .62  35 .52  
1 .75  35 .77  
1 .89  37 .91  
2 .08  39 .16  
2 .16  39 .95  
2 .27  41 .09  
2 .57  43 .99  































10" q/qo P/Po e ir- BET -RTlnP/Po 
9.83 .614 2.65 44.83 287 
10.24 .641 2.76 46.02 262 
10.68 .659 2.89 46.81 245 
11.77 .711 3.19 49.17 201 
12.75 .756 3.46 51.25 165 
184 
1% CFi» drawn E-glass benzene vapor desorption, T= :296°K 
0" q/qo P/Po 0 TT ergs/cm^ BET -RTlnP/ 
4.52 .012 .82 19.52 27 2601 
4.85 .074 .87 165 1531 
5.05 .090 .92 196 1416 
5.36 .106 .98 221 1320 
5.53 .121 1.00 249 1242 
5.78 .139 1.05 279 1161 
6.07 .166 1.11 328 1056 
6.41 .186 1.16 356 989 
6.75 .221 1.23 420 889 
7.04 .254 1.27 484 806 
7.33  .278 1.32 525 753 
7.86 .329 1.41 624 654 
8.06 .352  1.47 674 614 
8.54 .400 1.54 539 
8.79 .426 1.59 502 
9.01 .445 1.63 476 
9.35 .489 1.68 421 
9.90 .530 1.79 373 
10.07 .540 1.81 362 
10.19 .555 1.82 346 
11.70 .665  2.12 240 
12.38 .705 2.25 206 
13.47 .787 2.45 141 
185 
X I I .  A P P E N D I X  D :  P O T E N T I A L  E N E R G Y  D A T A  
186 






.05 .7 .96 1744 1.2 1.25 1774 
.10 1.1 1.50 1340 1.7 1.76 1363 
.15 1.4 1.91 1104 2.15 2.22 1123 
.20 1.66 2.26 937 2.50 2.58 953 
.25 1.95 2.66 807 2.87 2.96 821 
.30 2.33 3.17 701 3.25 3.35 713 
.35 2.93 3.98 611 3.55 3.66 622 
.40 3.34 4.54 533 3.90 4.01 543 
.45 3.62 4.92 465 4.22 4.34 473 
.50 3.88 5.27 404 4.60 4.73 410 
.55 4.20 5.70 348 5.05 5.19 354 
.60 4.46 6.06 297 5.60 5.75 302 
.65 4.70 6.37 251 6.30 6.47 255 
.70 5.05 6.85 208 7.30 7.50 211 
.75 5.50 7.46 167 8.44 8.67 170 
.80 6.05 8.20 130 9.45 9.70 132 
.85 7.05 9.55 95 11.0 11.29. 96 
.90 8.00 10.84 61 
.95 8.90 12.05 30 
3.0 
187 
10% RH E-glass 
293°K 298°K 





.05 1744 1.40 1.25 1.60 1774 1.43 
.10 1340 1.86 1.65 2.05 1363 1.82 
.15 1104 2.20 1.95 2.50 1123 2.22 
.20 937 2.55 2.25 2.90 953 2.57 
.25 807 2.87 2.54 3.30 821 2.93 
.30 701 3.25 2.87 3.65 713 3.23 
.35 611 3.62 3.20 4.05 622 3.59 
.40 533 4.0 3.53 4.42 543 3.91 
.45 465 4.40 3.88 4.82 473 4.26 
.50 404 4.80 4.24 5.20 410 4.60 
.55 348 5.40 4.76 5.68 354 5.02 
.60 297 5.80 5.11 6.0 302 5.30 
.65 251 6.25 5.51 6.48 255 5.73 
.70 208 6.72 5.92 6.99 211 6.17 
.75 167 7.25 6.39 7.59 170 6.70 
.80 130 8.0 7.05 8.34 132 7.36 
.85 95 8.82 7.77 9.33 96 8.23 
.90 61 10.23 9.01 10.62 62 9.37 






paper and corrected for Berenyi factor (Hagymassy 
188 
70% RH drawn E-glass fiber water vapor adsorption 
0^=2.89, T=293°K q^=2.31. T=298°K 
P/Po q t -RTlnP/Po q t -RTlnP/ 
.05 2.00 1.85 1744 1.2 1.39 1774 
.10 2.70 2.49 1340 1.75 2.02 1363 
.15 3.15 2.90 1104 2.1 2.42 1123 
.20 3.50 3.22 937 2.7 3.11 953 
.25 3.7 3.40 807 3.05 3.51 821 
.30 3.9 3.58 70' 3.40 3.91 713 
.35 4.05 3.71 611 3.80 4.14 622 
.40 4.20 3.85 533 4.0 4.60 543 
.45 4.30 3.94 465 4.45 5.11 473 
.50 4.35 3.98 404 4.75 5.46 410 
.55 4.40 4.03 348 5.10 5.86 354 
.60 4.60 4.21 297 5.85 6.73 302 
.65 5.30 4.85 251 6.70 7.69 255 
.70 6.0 5.49 208 7.45 8.55 211 
.75 6.70 6.13 167 8.40 9.65 170 
.80 7.6 6.95 130 9.40 10.78 132 
.85 9.0 8.23 95 11.10 12.72 96 
.90 9.8 8.96 61 14.0 16.04 62 
.95 12.0 10.97 30 
T  = - 9 - M  
F 
I I I  
189 
70% RH drawn E-glass 
P/Po -RTlnP/Po 
29 3° K 
txlO® 




.05 1744 2.40 2.14 1774 1.80 1.61 
.10 1341 2.81 2.49 1363 2.26 2.01 





937 3.55 3.14 953 3.16 2.80 
.25 807 3.85 3.41 821 3.53 3.13 
.30 701 4.19 3.70 713 3.90 3.46 
.35 611 4.50 3.98 622 4.28 3.79 
.40 533 4.70 4.15 543 4.61 4.08 
.45 465 4.90 4.32 473 4.88 4.32 
.50 404 5.25 4.63 410 5.25 4.64 
.55 348 5.67 5.00 354 5.67 5.01 
.60 297 6.00 5.29 302 6.00 5.30 
.65 251 6.48 5.71 255 6.48 5.73 
.70 208 6.99 6.16 211 6.w9 6.17 
.75 167 7.59 6.69 170 7.59 6.70 
.80 130 8.34  7.35 132 8.34  7.36 
.85 95 9.33 8.22  96 9.33 8.23 
.90 61 10.62 9.35 62 10.62 9.37  
.95 30 12.45 10.96 30 12.45 10.98 
t  = t  t = — 
correct f 
From Brunauer's data (Hagymassy et al. (39)). 
I 
2% CFM drawn E-glass/HgO ads potential energy data 
q^=5.47, 298° K q^=5.07. 
P/Po q t -RTlnP/Po  q t 
.05 2.2 1.07 1744 2.4 1.27 
.1 3.6  1.75 1341 3.4 1.79 






5.0 2.43 937 4.9 2.57 
.25 5.6 2.72 807 5.6 2.94 
.30 6.2 3.01 701 6.3 3.30 
.35 7.0 3.39 611 7.0 3.66 
.40 8.0 3.87 533 7.6 3.98 
.45 8.9 4.31 465 8.05 4.21 
.50 9.8 4.74 404 9.0 4.70 
. 55 10.9 5.27 348 10.1 5.28 
.60 12.5 6.05 299 11.2 5.85 
. 65 14.5 7.01 251 12.4 6.48 
.70 17.2 8.31 208 16.1 8.40 
.75 21.2 10,24 167 19.4 10.12 
.80 27.0 13.04 130 






q t  -RTlnP /Po 
1761 2.8 1..66 1803 
1354 3.6 2.12 1386 
1116 4.2 2.47 1142 
947 4.9 2.88 969 
815 5.6 3.29 835 
708 6.3 3.70 725 
617 7.0 4.11 632 
539 7.6 4.46 552 
470 8.05 4.72 481 
408 9.0 5.27 417 
352 10.1 5.91. 360 




. • T ¥  
2% CF^ drawn E-glass fiber water vapor adsorption, t^Qp^ect " ? 
T=293°K, c=10.5 
P/Po -RTlnP/Po  txlO® correct 
.05  1744 1 .40  1 .25  
.10  1341 1 .83  1 .62  
.15  1104 2 .25  1 .99  
.20  937 2 .65  2 .35  
.25  807 2 .98  2 .64  
.30  701 3 .33  2 .94  
.35  611 3 .75  3 .31  
.40  533 4 .11  3 .63  
.45  465 4 .55  4 .02  
.50  404 4 .97  4 .39  
.55  348 5 .55  4 .90  
.60  297 5 .94  5 .24  
.65  251 6 .45  5 .69  
.70  208 6 .94  6 .12  
.75  167 7 .53  6 .63  
.80  130 8 .27  7 .28  
.85  95  9 .18  8 .08  
.90  61  10 .55  9 .29  
.95  30  12 .42  10 .93  
From Brunauer's data (Hagymassy et al. 











II 26.3  
RTlnP/Po  txlO® 
^correct -RTlnP/Po  
txlO® 
^correct 
1761 1 .58  1 .41  1803 2 .0  1 .79  
1354 2 .00  1 .78  1386 2 .43  2 .17  
1116 2 .51  2 .23  1142 2 .94  2 .62  
947 2 .90  2 .57  969 3 .32  2 .95  
815 3 .33  2 .96  835 3 .70  3 .29  
708 3 .70  3 .28  725 4 .03  3 .58  
617 4 .10  3 .63  632 4 .42  3 .92  
5 .39  4 .45  3 .93  552 4 .70  4 .17  
470 4 .85  4 .29  481 4 .90  4 .35  
408 5 .20  4 .59  417 5 .25  4 .65  
352 5 .65  4 .99  360 5 .65  5 .01  
300 6 .0  5 .30  308 6 .0  5 .31  
253 6 .48  5 .72  259 6 .48  5 .74  
210 6 .99  6 .17  215 6 .99  6 .19  
169 7 .59  6 .69  173 7 .59  6 .72  
131 8 .34  7 .35  134 8 .34  7 .38  
96  9 .33  8 .22  98  9 .33  8 .25  
62  10 .62  9 .36  63  10 .62  9 .39  
30  12 .45  10 .97  31 12 .45  11 .01  
(39)). 
